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LATE NEWS

Texarkana backs
Cooper project
By Bruce Davis

Tire Business staff

TEXARKANA, Ark. — The city of Tex-

arkana has authorized the issuance
of industrial development bonds
valued at up to $250 million to
be used to support investment by
Cooper Tire & Rubber Co. in its
car and light truck tire plant there.
The bonds — “City of Texarkana, Arkansas, Taxable Industrial Development Revenue Bonds
(Cooper Tire & Rubber Company
Project), Series 2017” — will bear
interest at 5 percent annually and
mature in 2047, according to the
city’s ordinance authorizing the
bond issuance.
Cooper declined to comment on
passage of the bond issue or on any
plans it might have to invest in the
See Texarkana , page 23
Get up-to-date information at the
Tire Business website

http://www.tirebusiness.com
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By Miles Moore
Senior Washington Reporter

WASHINGTON — The worldwide natural rubber supply is
falling about 700,000 metric tons short of demand, according to recent reports from the Association of Natural
Rubber Producing Countries (ANRPC).
Despite that shortfall, NR pricing has declined since
the beginning of 2017, according to ANRPC figures.
Standard Malaysian Rubber 20, or Malaysian tiregrade rubber, began the year at 205.9 U.S. cents per kilogram on Jan. 3, and rose nearly 18 percent in just a month
to 242.95 cents by Jan. 31, according to the association.
Prices began to sink slowly through the spring, however, to 138.1 cents on June 23 before edging up to 161.7
cents July 20.
By July 27, SMR 20 had slipped again, to 152.6 cents
per kilo. Other grades of rubber tracked by the ANRPC
and its members showed similar patterns in the first seven months of 2017.

“NR Markets Close Out the Month Marginally Higher” was the headline for rubber trading firm RCMA
Group’s July 31 newsletter. NR prices struggled to recover from a slump on Chinese commodity markets the
previous week, the RCMA newsletter said.
The world NR supply shortfall stood at 688,000 metric
tons by June 2017, according to the ANRPC. However,
the association said the shortfall would narrow to 466,000
tons by September and to 103,000 tons by December.
Any number of factors contributed to the anomalous
supply-demand situation, according to the ANRPC. Bad
weather in Thailand early in 2017; speculation in Asian
commodity markets, especially Tokyo and Shanghai;
and the strength of the U.S. dollar against Asian currencies all played a part, the association said.
The biggest factors, however, were low prices for
raw materials, especially oil, and the reluctance of
small NR farmers in Southeast Asia to tap or replant
trees in a time of rock-bottom prices.
See ANRPC , page 23

USTMA: Slight decline in U.S. shipments
Tire Business staff
WASHINGTON — The U.S. Tire Manufacturers Association (USTMA) is
projecting that 2017 U.S. tire shipments will dip slightly to 318.1 million units after earlier forecasting a
slight increase over 2016.
The USTMA did not elaborate on
the reasons for the revised forecast.
In March the trade group projected 2017 shipments of 319.8 million
units. Shipments for 2016 were 318.4
million units.

The USTMA expects replacement
passenger tire shipments to increase
slightly to 210.5 million units, while
OE passenger tire shipments are

expected to fall 3.6 percent to 47.5
million units.
Replacement light truck tire shipments are predicted to drop 2 percent to 31.2 million units for the
year, while OE light truck tire shipments are expected to increase 5.6
percent to 5.2 million units.
Meanwhile, replacement truck
tire shipments are projected to slip
0.5 percent to 18.5 million units,
and OE truck tire shipments should
increase 4.2 percent to 5.2 million
units.

Tire makers
reach deals
with USW
By Chris Sweeney
Rubber & Plastics News

AKRON — Bridgestone Americas Inc.,
Goodyear and Sumitomo Rubber
USA L.L.C. have negotiated new
master labor contracts with the United
Steelworkers (USW) union, covering
more than 11,000 hourly workers at a
dozen tire factories in the U.S. for the
next five years.
Bridgestone also concluded a deal
with about 1,100 workers at its plant in
Joliette, Quebec, who are represented
by Syndicat des Travailleuses et Travailleurs de Bridgestone Joliette — a
union affiliated with Canada’s Confederation des Syndicats Nationaux.
The USW’s tentative contracts with
the tire makers cover five years each,
the parties said. The previous deals,
which were agreed upon in 2013, expired on July 29. While talks went
down to the wire, all sides came to an
agreement before the previous contracts lapsed.
Bridgestone’s deal in Quebec is
for a six-year pact, expiring Aug. 31,
2023, a company spokeswoman confirmed in an email.
These deals are in addition to a fiveyear agreement ratified in May involving Titan International Inc. and unionized workers at its plants in Des Moines,
Iowa; Freeport, Ill.; and Bryan, Ohio.
Workers at BFGoodrich plants in
Tuscaloosa, Ala., and Fort Wayne,
Ind., are covered by three-year labor agreements with Michelin North
America Inc. agreed to in July 2016.
Workers at Cooper Tire & Rubber
Co.’s plant in Texarkana, Ark., are
covered through January 2019.
The USW said summaries of the
latest contracts are being prepared
and information/ratification meetings
are in the process of being scheduled.
From there, the locals will schedule
vote dates/times.
The USW added the process likely
will take a couple of weeks, but no vote
dates had been confirmed at this time.
Goodyear said in a July 29 statement that its deal covers 7,000 workers at five sites — Local 2 in Akron;
Local 12 in Gadsden, Ala.; Local 307
See Tentative , page 23
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HEAVY-DUTY
PERFORMANCE
SEASON AFTER
SEASON, YEAR
AFTER YEAR
Up To
T R U S T E D P E R FO R M A N C E FO R :

Wet Weather — Wider grooves to push away water
and designed to reduce the risk of hydroplaning

Mile Limited Treadwear Warranty*
(For Non-Commercial Use Only)

Winter Weather — Specially engineered tread
design to retain traction in snowy conditions
L IGHT T RUCK – HIGHWAY

*Certain conditions and limitations apply. See a Bridgestone retailer or warranty manual for details.

Heavy-Duty Steel Belts and 2-Ply Polyester
Construction — Engineered for towing and
carrying heavy loads
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Three more tire makers New Jersey law
increasing prices again prohibits sale
Tire Business staff

AKRON — Carlstar Group L.L.C, Trelleborg Wheel Systems

and Yokohama Tire Corp. (YTC) have announced
price increases for at least the second time this year.
All three cite elevated raw materials costs for the
need to raise prices; all will take effect Sept. 1.
Yokohama will raise prices of commercial and OTR tires sold in the U.S. by up to
4 percent, with some “in-line adjustments” on
consumer tires at the same time, the company
disclosed.
YTC increased prices in April up to 7 percent on its consumer, commercial and OTR tires,
but this “modest increase” did not offset the cost
increase sufficiently, necessitating this additional
move, according to Jeff Barna, chief operating officer.
Trelleborg is implementing a price increase of up to 8
percent for its agricultural, forestry, industrial and construction pneumatic tires in North America.

The increase goes into effect on all tire brands in its
product portfolio.
This marks the third price increase of the year for
Trelleborg. The tire maker raised prices on its farm
and forestry tires in early March and then again
May 1 on its industrial and construction tires in
the U.S. by an average of 7 percent.
Trelleborg only recently expanded its industrial/construction product range by adding
pneumatic products to the business’ solid tire
portfolio.
Carlstar is raising prices on selected Carlisle-brand agricultural, construction and high
speed trailer tire lines by up to 5 percent.
The increase is effective globally, Carlstar said.
On March 1, the company implemented an increase of 8 to 12 percent on its range of Carlisle-,
Marastar-, Marathon- and Ultra CTR-branded specialty
tire products. The firm increased prices on its ITP brand
portfolio by 5 to 8 percent on Feb. 6

Pa. next on Discount Tire’s radar
By Bruce Davis
Tire Business staff

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. — Discount Tire/
America’s Tire is targeting the Pittsburgh metropolitan area as its next
area of growth, with an undisclosed
number of new stores to open there.
The dealership, which has 950 retail stores open in 33 states, did not
elaborate on the number of stores for
the Pittsburgh area nor the timing of
their opening, saying only “property
acquisition is under way.”
Discount Tire also has plans for
other large metropolitan markets in
Pennsylvania but is not disclosing details at this time. Opening stores in the
Pittsburgh area would be an extension

of the firm’s presence in northeast
Ohio, where it operates three stores.
The Scottsdale-based retailer has
opened 25 stores in the past eight
months, including its first in Louisi-

ITC decides in favor of
U.S. industry for ESBR
Rubber & Plastics News
WASHINGTON — The U.S. International
Trade Commission determined Aug.
3 that the domestic synthetic rubber
industry was materially injured by
imports of emulsion styrene-butadiene rubber (ESBR) from Brazil, South
Korea, Mexico and Poland,
which the U.S. Department of Commerce determined are sold in
the U.S. at less than
fair value.
Chairman Rhonda K. Schmidtlein
and Commissioner
Irving A. Williamson voted in the affirmative. Vice Chairman
David S. Johanson and
Commissioner Meredith M.
Broadbent voted in the negative.
Commerce on July 11 issued antidumping duty orders on ESBR products imported from Brazil, South Korea, Mexico and Poland. It ruled that
producers from those nations were
dumping their products in the U.S.
at margins ranging from 9.66 to 44.3
percent.
Lion Elastomers L.L.C. and East
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West Copolymer L.L.C. were the
petitioners in the case. East West has
since filed for Chapter 11 bankruptcy
protection, closed its factory in Baton
Rouge, La., and sold the facility to
Lion Elastomers. The site is not expected to reopen.
The ITC also made a negative
finding concerning critical
circumstances regarding
products imported from
South Korea. Goods
sold at less than fair
value that entered
the U.S. from South
Korea prior to Feb.
24 (the date of the
Commerce’s
affirmative
preliminary
determination), will not
be subject to retroactive antidumping duties.
The ITC’s public report, “Emulsion Styrene-Butadiene Rubber from
Brazil, Korea, Mexico and Poland
(Investigation Nos. 731-TA-1334-1337
(Final), USITC Publication 4717, August 2017) will contain the views of
the ITC and information developed
during the investigations, and will be
available by Sept. 13. It may be accessed on the ITC website.

ana, and has several more under construction or in planning, including its
first in Alabama and fifth in Virginia,
where it opened its first in 2016.
Discount Tire’s footprint will cover
35 states with the new stores in Alabama and Pennsylvania. The company has no presence in New England or
the northern Eastern Seaboard states
of Delaware, Maryland, New Jersey
and New York.
At 950 stores and $4.5 billion-plus
in annual revenue, Discount Tire is
considered the largest tire retailer in
North America.
All Discount Tire retail locations
are open from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday and from 8 a.m. to
5 p.m. on Saturday.

of unsafe tires

Tire Business staff
TRENTON, N.J. — New Jersey Gov.
Chris Christie has signed legislation that prohibits the sale of
unsafe used tires in the Garden
State.
The statute, A-3896, imposes
fines of up to $500 for the first offense and up to $20,000 for third
or subsequent offenses.
That statute — sponsored by
Assemblywoman Shavonda Sumter, D-Paterson, and Sen. Nicholas
Scutari, D-Linden, and advocated
by the U.S. Tire Manufacturers
Association (USTMA) — defines
an unsafe used tire as one that:
• has a tread depth of less than
1/16 inch measurable in any groove;
• has any damage exposing the
reinforcing plies of the tire, including any cuts, cracks, bulges,
punctures, scrapes or wear;
• has any improper repairs, including, but not limited to: any
repair to the sidewall or bead area
of the tire; any repair made in the
tread shoulder or belt edge area
of the tire; any puncture that has
not been sealed or patched on the
inside and repaired with a cured
rubber stem through the outside
of the tire; or any puncture repair
of damage larger than 1/4 inch;
• shows evidence of prior use of
a temporary tire sealant without
evidence of a subsequent proper

repair;
• has a defaced or missing tire
identification number;
• has inner liner or bead damage; or
• shows indication of internal
separation, such as bulges or local areas of irregular tread wear.
USTMA President and CEO
Anne Forristall Luke lauded Assemblywoman Sumter and Sen.
Scutari for their leadership on
this issue.
“New Jersey has taken a bold
step to protect motorists from
high-risk used tires that have no
business being put back into service on New Jersey roads,” Ms.
Luke said.
The Tire Industry Association and New Jersey Gas Station-C-Store-Automotive Association also supported the legislation,
according to the USTMA.
National Highway Traffic Safety Administration research shows
that worn-out tires are three times
more likely to be involved in a
crash than tires with sufficient
tread depth. USTMA research
shows that more than 30 million
used tires are available for sale
nationally each year.
The USTMA stressed the legislation does not ban all used tire
sales. Instead it targets used tires
that have specific, well-established, unsafe conditions.

TP Commercial Solutions to open San Diego HQ
Tire Business staff
ROME, Ga. — TP Commercial Solutions L.L.C., the
distributor of Pirelli- and Formula-brand truck tires in
North America, plans to open a headquarters office in
San Diego, effective Sept. 1.
The company, a subsidiary of Prometeon Tyre Group,
has been operating from Pirelli Tire North America’s
offices in Rome since it was founded in late 2015.
Initially part of Pirelli Tyre S.p.A., TP Commercial
became part of Prometeon when that company was established earlier this year, combining Pirelli’s commercial tire activities with those of China National Chemical Corp.

“This move gives us a fresh, new start and focus to
strengthen our premium truck and fleet business for the
North American market,” said Alex Vitale, CEO of TP
Commercial since June.
He replaced Clif Armstrong, who had headed the
business since its founding.
“Moving into our own dedicated headquarters
will also enable us to implement our growth strategy
throughout North America,” Mr. Vitale said.
TP Commercial handles sales and service in the U.S.
and Canada for Pirelli-brand truck, agricultural and
OTR tires and Formula-brand truck tires.
The new headquarters’ address is: 12707 High Bluff
Drive, San Diego, Calif. 92130.

Coker president starts term as SEMA chair
Tire Business staff
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. — Wade Kawasa-

ki, president and chief operating officer
of Coker Group,
has started his
two-year term as
chairman of the
Specialty Equipment Market Association (SEMA)
board of directors.
Mr. Kawasaki
has been a SEMA
member for more
Kawasaki
than 35 years, and previously served
on the board of directors for three

consecutive terms. He has spent the
last two years as the chairman-elect
after winning the election in 2015.
His two-year term as SEMA chairman runs through July 2019. He will
continue as president and COO of Coker
Group, which includes Coker Tire Co.
Inc., a distributor of vintage tires.
“I am passionate about the automotive aftermarket and I have experienced the challenges faced by
every business in our industry,” Mr.
Kawaski said.
In addition to his six years on the
board, Mr. Kawasaki has participated
in several SEMA committees, served
two terms as SEMA secretary / trea-

surer and two terms as chairman of
the SEMA Show committee. He also
was appointment by the U.S. Secretary of Commerce to the Automotive
Parts Advisory Council (APAC).
Mr. Kawasaki has received SEMA’s
Person of the Year Award, Chairman’s
Service Award, Young Executive of
the Year Award, and most recently,
SEMA SBN’s Athena Award.
He was inducted into the SEMA
Hall of Fame in 2013.
Mr. Kawasaki is the second Coker
Group executive to serve as SEMA
chairman. Coker Group Chairman
Corky Coker was SEMA chairman
from 2004-06.
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U.S. auto sales slide for 7th month

NEWS IN BRIEF

Linglong opens units
in Mexico, Europe

By David Phillips
Automotive News

YANTAI, China — China's Linglong
Group Co. Ltd. has opened subsidiaries in Mexico and Luxembourg
to engage in the import and export
of tires and raw materials used in
tire production.
The two subsidiaries — Elite
Faith Mexico S.A. de C.V. in Mexico City and Linglong Luxembourg
S.a.r.l. in Luxembourg City — were
set up “as per Volkswagen’s request
to build up Linglong’s overseas
sales network to speed up the two
companies’ cooperation,” Linglong
said.
Linglong became a global supplier to Volkswagen A.G. in October, the first Chinese tire maker to
secure such a position, according to
the company.

DETROIT — U.S. light-vehicle sales
dropped 6.9 percent in July, the
weakest showing yet in a year that
is on track to generate the industry’s first decline in volume since
the 2008-09 market collapse.
The seasonally adjusted, annualized sales rate (SAAR) fell to 16.8
million last month, down sharply from 17.8 million in July 2016.
The SAAR has now fallen below
17 million for three consecutive
months, based on revised factors
released by the Bureau of Economic Analysis.
July marked the seventh consecutive monthly decline in industry
volume, even as auto makers pile
on bigger deals, the general U.S.
economy continues to grow, and
unemployment remains low.
Car sales fell 15 percent and light
truck volume dropped 1.9 percent,
the second monthly decline for
popular pickups, crossovers and

Sullivan Tire launches
redesigned website

PORT WASHINGTON, N.Y. — With a
nearly 3-percent increase in average selling prices, revenue in the
U.S. automotive aftermarket grew
nearly 1 percent in the first six
months of this year, while unit/
quart volume declined by 2 percent, according to NPD Group Inc.
This trend differs from 2016
when midway through last year the
average retail prices were down,
yet dollar sales continued to grow.
NPD said this performance is correlated with the slowdown in the growth
rate of miles driven by U.S. consumers.
In the 12 months through May 2017,
miles driven grew by 1.8 percent,
equating to an annual increase of almost 55 billion miles; the year prior, it
grew at a rate of 82 billion miles.
“Retail price increases, driven by
a mix of inflation and product mix
changes, are influencing the aftermarket trend so far this year,” said
NPD’s Nathan Shipley, director and
automotive industry analyst.
In the first half, the top-performing categories that also outpaced
the overall auto aftermarket were:
tire/wheel accessories (+7 percent),
wipers (+5 percent), lighting (+4
percent), batteries (+4 percent) and
tape (+3 percent).
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Toyota sales
Ford Motor Co., General Motors
Co., Fiat-Chrysler Automobiles,
Nissan North America Inc., American Honda Motor Co. and Hyundai Motor America all saw demand
drop last month behind sharply
lower fleet and car sales. Retail deliveries also were spotty for some
auto makers.
Among major auto makers, there
was one exception to the broad
decline: Toyota Motor Sales USA
Inc., which tallied a 3-percent gain.
Subaru of America Inc. continued
to defy gravity in posting a 6.9-percent gain.
This July had one less selling day
than July of 2016.
Ford’s 7.4-percent setback marked
its biggest drop of 2017. The same
went for GM, down 15 percent, as it

held to a strategy of reducing sales
to rental fleets. Fiat Chrysler fell
9.5 percent. Nissan backstepped for
the second time this year, down 3
percent. At American Honda, volume dropped 1.2 percent.
GM said it slashed July sales to
rental car customers in the U.S. by
80 percent, compared with a year
ago, to a little more than 2,700 vehicles, while increasing shipments
to commercial fleets.
U.S. commercial vehicle fleet deliveries jumped 40 percent in July
to 17,300 vehicles, GM said, noting
commercial sales can be as profitable as retail volume.
Fleet deliveries accounted for
about 11 percent of total July volume, GM said.
“We have strategically decided to
reduce car production rather than increase incentive spending or dump
vehicles into daily rental fleets, like
some of our competitors,” Kurt McNeil, GM’s head of U.S. sales operations, said in a statement.
“We are working hard to protect

the residual values of our new products and growing quality retail and
commercial sales, and July’s ATPs
reflect that discipline.”
Toyota’s monthly gain — only its
second of the year — reflected increases of 4.3 percent at the Toyota
brand and 3.6 percent at Lexus.

Nissan, Infinity
At Nissan North America, volume dropped 4.1 percent at the Nissan brand and Infiniti volume rose
9 percent. July is only the second
month this year that Nissan’s U.S.
deliveries have declined as the
company continues to gain share in
a down market.
FCA July sales in the U.S. fell
behind a 6-percent decline in retail
volume and 35-percent reduction in
fleet business. Ram and Alfa Romeo were the only two FCA brands
to post higher sales last month, with
volume off 12 percent at Jeep, 30
percent at the Chrysler brand and
See Auto , page 22
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The South Korean tire maker received bronze
for the design of Flexup, a one-person vehicle
that has the ability to maneuver urban terrain,
HERNDON, Va — Hankook Tire Co. Ltd has received global recognition for design at the In- including staircases, speedbumps and narrow
ternational Design Excellence Awards (IDEA) roadways. The vehicle, Hankook said, operates
event, hosted recently by the Industrial Design using driving treads that expand and contract
and has the capacity to reach speeds of roughly
Society of America.
20 mph.
Shiftrac, a hyper agility-based
concept tire, received finalist recognition from IDEA. The tire,
Hankook said, is “designed to
perform smooth and agile driving
within a mega-city through the use
of block shifting and skating principles that push outwards.” This
design allows for more versatile
travel, allowing for precision on
turns and fast lane change.
Both products introduced by
Hankook were designed as part of
Hankook Tire Canada Corp.'s Flexup (left) and Shiftrac.
the firm’s Design Innovation 2016

program, which allowed students from select colleges and universities around the world to work
with Hankook engineers on design projects.
“Receiving these prestigious awards from the
world’s top three design competitions testifies
Hankook Tire’s global recognition for innovative design philosophy capabilities for future
driving,” said Seung Hwa Suh, vice chairman
and CEO, Hankook Tire.
“As a global premium top-tier tire company
with cutting-edge technology and design excellence, Hankook Tire will continue with its extensive design innovation for a pleasant future
driving experience.”
Several Hankook products — designed in collaboration with some of the world’s leading design colleges and universities — have received
global recognition from a variety of groups and
organizations. Most recently, the tire maker
received an IDEA 2015 award; the Luminary
award at the Red Dot Awards; and the iF Gold
Award 2016.

BestDrive opens Kansas City location
By Don Detore
Tire Business staff

KANSAS CITY, Kan. — Continental Tire the Americas’ BestDrive
L.L.C. commercial service unit has
opened its 21st U.S. service center,
in southwest Kansas City, and disclosed plans to open 10 more outlets by year-end 2018.
The 32,000-sq.-ft. Kansas City
service center is located in a former Schatz Distributing Co. Budweiser distribution center, considered a Kansas City landmark.
It is located less than two miles
from the I-35/I-635 interchange,
which the company said is ideal
for access for its long-haul, regional haul and on/off-road fleet customers.
The facility is being leased. The
company did not disclose the cost
of the investment.
“BestDrive is committed to helping our customers achieve their
lowest overall driving cost,” said
BestDrive Managing Director Sonny Simpson.
“Our customers turn to us for

our tire expertise and service excellence. Our rapid expansion over
the past seven years is evidence of
the high quality service we’re able
to deliver to our customers and
the value we’re able to provide for
them.”
Meanwhile, BestDrive will hold
an open house at a facility in Commerce City, Colo., in October, which
is already open for business.
Once the Commerce City facility officially opens, Charlotte-headquartered BestDrive will have 22
locations in 13 states: four each in
Georgia and Illinois; three in Missouri; two in Ohio; and one each
in Alabama, Arizona, Colorado,
Idaho, Indiana, Kansas, Michigan,
Tennessee and Utah.
The firm said its expansion strategy will include outlets in eight
more states. It declined at this time
to identify where its next outlet will
be established.
A Conti spokesperson said BestDrive is focused on expanding in
locations with a heavy concentration of fleets “to ensure that
See BestDrive , page 22

BestDrive L.LC. photo

NPD predicts mild
aftermarket growth

SUVs this year.
Volume is now down 2.9 percent
through July, mostly on lower car
and fleet deliveries.

Hankook concept tires earn awards

Hankook Tire Co. Ltd image

NORWELL, Mass. — Sullivan Tire
and Auto Service has launched a
redesigned website, www.sullivantire.com.
The upgraded website, which
the company said took more than
a year to complete, was designed
with responsive Web design technology, making it compatible with
all mobile devices.
New features include a threestep process that enables users to
schedule appointments for both tire
and auto service at any of Sullivan's
locations or do a live-chat with an
expert through a toll-free number.
Visitors can access information
on Sullivan Tire products, services,
deals and corporate background.
Educational multimedia content on
a variety of relevant topics also is
available.
Sullivan Tire operates more than 90
locations throughout New England.

Visit us on the web at www.tirebusiness.com

Helping to inaugurate BestDrive’s 32,000 sq.-ft. facility in Kansas City,
Kan., are: (from left) Paul Martin, region sales manager for the Midwest
U.S.; Jeff Wolcott, U.S. national sales manager; Sonny Simpson, managing director; Steve Postel, Continental’s director of retail for the Americas region; and Richard Brahler, region manager for the Midwest U.S.
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Continental GOLD Program

Creating partnerships with Independent Tire Dealers since 2005!
Continental recognizes the importance of independent dealers, which is why we have continued to invest in
the GOLD program by adding an extra $4,000,000 in Volume Bonus Payouts for 2017. As a GOLD dealer
you will have direct access to marketing support programs that reflect the needs of independent dealers:
• Dash for the GOLD

• National consumer promotions

• Showroom displays

• RPM program

• Credit card program

• Marketing line rewards

• Engage360

• Total Confidence plan

• Volume bonus

• Elite Dealer Incentive Trip
GOLD dealers who purchase more than 2,000 units
before December 31, 2017will receive an invitation to
Continental’s annual GOLD incentive trip.

2018 GOLD
Welcome to Paradise

GOLD dealers who purchase more than 3,500 units
before December 31, 2017 will receive a complimentary
two day post trip extension for two.

DATES:
April 10 th-14th, 2018
LOCATION:
Paradisus Resort
Playa Del Carmen, Mexico

To learn more about the 2018 GOLD trip visit:
www.contilink.com
CONTACT MADONNA CONROY (704) 583-8747 OR EMAIL MADONNA.CONROY@CONTI-NA.COM
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Opinion

Class in session for auto care group

A

s colleges and universities
across the U.S. open for
the fall semester, the time
seems appropriate to examine the
prospects of students cashing in their
education for a rewarding career.
Enter the Auto Care Association (ACA).
Over the last two years, the advocacy and educational group has
made it a mission to generate interest in the automotive aftermarket
industry. This fall, the group plans
to visit six more college career fairs
in an attempt to spread the gospel
of the industry: It’s a great employer
with myriad opportunities.
Most people, the ACA said, con-

sider only one aspect of the auto
care industry — the service person
who dives under
the hood to diagnose and fix
problems, getting
vehicles back on
the road.
“But there is this whole other side, on the business side from
marketing, advertising, finance,
sales, that people just completely
overlook,” said Katy McQuiston,
manager, job and career development, for the ACA.
“And when you tell people we
are the second largest employer in
the United States, they’re shocked.”

The numbers are staggering.
The ACA said the auto care industry employs
4.3 million in
the U.S. alone, at
more than half a
million businesses involved in
manufacturing, distributing, selling and installing vehicle parts,
accessories, tools, equipment and
supplies.
That number also includes
businesses much like your own,
with employees who roll up their
sleeves and get your customers’
cars back in working order.
The program benefits the industry

OUR VIEW

greatly: Not only does it raise awareness at the post-secondary level of
opportunities available today or in
the future, but it also helps companies
attract quality candidates for positions that often can be difficult to fill.
Ms. McQuiston said students who
have degrees in diverse areas such as
accounting, marketing, finance, engineering, technology and graphic
design can thrive in the industry.
“The depth and breadth of education in this industry is so varied,” she said.
It is becoming more common for
colleges to require students to complete an internship in order to graduate. Automotive aftermarket firms
that offer internships can benefit
immensely from the ACA’s presence on college campuses, reaching
potential applicants who otherwise
might not know of the opportunity.
The ACA isn’t just targeting
college students; it also has become a resource for companies
seeking experienced applicants.
The group has developed a website
(AutoCareCareers.org) that not only
lists job openings and internships
across the industry, but also offers
tips for companies on recruiting new
employees, particularly young, social-media-savvy Millennials.
The automotive care industry,
like many others, needs to recruit
and retain new talent with fresh
ideas in order to stay relevant for
years to come. The ACA is doing
its part to make that happen.
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Making sense of a pressure-packed situation
By Dave Zielasko

M

ost of the time when Tire
Business addresses the
subject of tire inflation, it’s
about the prevalence of underinflated
tires on vehicles in the U.S. and Canada and safety issues caused by running
on tires with too little air pressure.
But the last two cars I rented, both
2017 Nissan Altimas, got me thinking
about just the opposite.
What happens to handling performance when tires are significantly
overinflated from the vehicle maker-recommended inflation pressure?
Is this a dangerous condition? How

often does this
happen?
A ma zi ngly
both Altimas I
rented, one in
Myrtle Beach,
S.C., the other in
Nashville, Tenn.,
had the same air
pressure when
the tires were
Zielasko
cold — 45 psi —
which is 13 psi over the recommended inflation pressure listed on the
inside of the driver’s side door frame
but well below the maximum air pressure for the tires, which was 51 psi.

Letters to the Editor

Tire Business encourages letters to the editor on any subject of interest to independent
tire dealers. Send a letter to: Editor, Tire
Business, 1725 Merriman Road, Suite 300,
Akron, Ohio 44313-5283. Letters also can be
emailed to tirebusiness@crain.com.
Letters must be signed and may be edited
for length and clarity. Please include a daytime phone number for verification purposes.
Letters also may be published on TB’s website: www.tirebusiness.com.
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I know this because I own a Nissan
Altima. A button on the steering wheel
reveals the air pressure in all four tires.
And being an editor for a tire dealer
publication who likes to play with the
electronics on vehicles, one of the first
things I did when I got into the rental cars was to push the button that
showed the tire-pressure readings.
I was surprised and a little uncomfortable with the high-pressure reading when this happened the first time
at the airport in Myrtle Beach.
I was also a little disappointed in
myself in that I didn’t know for sure
whether this was dangerous or not. It
made me nervous enough though that

the first thing I did was to stop at an
independent tire dealership and have
the tires set at the proper inflation
pressure.
I didn’t think much more about
this until I visited my brother a couple of months later and found the
exact same inflation condition in another rental.
This time my curiosity got the better of me, and I contacted Goodyear
to find out what happens when tires
are overinflated.
The main issues, according to
Goodyear, seem to be handling and
performance.
See Overinflated , page 7
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Overinflated tires can change handling, performance
tires to support one of three maximum inflation pressures: 240 kPa
(35psi); 300 kPa (44 psi) or 350 kPa
(51 psi) for light-load or standard
tires, or 280 kPa (41 psi) and 340
kPa (50 psi) for exta-load tires. The
maximum inflation pressure must be
marked on the sidewall in both kPa
(kilopascal) and psi, with kPa/6.895
equaling one psi.”
Each tire size also is governed by
an industry-standardized load table
that lists the maximum pressure for
a given tire size to support various
loads up to the maximum for that
size, the tire maker said.
“In cases where the inflation pressure required to support the tire size

45 psi to avoid flat spotting them.
max load is less than the max inflation
Once the new cars are put into serpressure for the tire, the auto manuvice, the tires usually are checked,
facturer uses the difference to opti“Both overand the inflation pressures are reset
mize the tire for handling balance and
to the vehicle-makers’ specs. That
response,” Goodyear said.
and underinflated
is unless someone forgot to do
So why were the tires on the
tires can lead to issues
this.
Altimas I rented aired up higher
of uneven wear, accelerWhich brings me to one adthan the vehicle manufacturer
ditional question: How often do
recommended?
ated wear, increased sus- tire dealerships see overinflated
After talking with the car
ceptibility to impact dam- tires in their customers vehirental company and my local
cles? Is this a common occurNissan dealership, I think I have
age and sub-optimized
rence or rare? Send me an email
a clue. Both vehicles I drove were
handling and stopping
at dzielasko@crain.com and let
nearly new, with only several hunme know.
dred miles on them.
power.”
–––––––––––––––––––––––
The Nissan service manager said
Goodyear
Mr. Zielasko is editorial director
his dealership often airs the tires on
and VP/publisher of Tire Business.
vehicles it has sitting on its lots up to

© 2017 TBC Brands. All Rights Reserved.

Continued from page 6
According to the tire maker, “tires
inflated over the vehicle manufacturer-recommended inflation pressure:
• “Will be stiffer than the manufacturer intended, which can result
in reduced ride comfort, due to less
ability to absorb road irregularities,
and (have) greater susceptibility to
tire/suspension damage because of
harder impacts with pot holes and
hazards;
• “Will have a smaller contact
patch with the road, meaning less
traction; and
• “Can be prone to fast center line
wear due to reduced deflection in the
contact patch area.”
Goodyear said the more a tire is
overinflated, the more these conditions will be amplified. For example,
a tire with a vehicle manufacturer-recommended inflation pressure of
30 psi will be 17 percent overinflated
at 35 psi, a condition Goodyear described as “significant.” At 42 psi, or
plus 12 psi in this example, the tires
would be 40 percent overinflated.

Tires should be inflated to the vehicle
manufacturer’s recommendation.
Asked why proper inflation is so
important, the tire maker noted that
it’s the inflation pressure in the tire
that supports the vehicle’s load, and
“both over- and underinflated tires
can lead to issues of uneven wear, accelerated wear, increased susceptibility to impact damage and sub-optimized handling and stopping power.”
Goodyear also noted that “because
a given tire size might be fitted by
various vehicle manufacturers on
different cars — all with different
loads and driving characteristics —
the recommended tire inflation pressure for any specific car is specified
by the vehicle manufacturer and always should be found on the car.”
In fact, this information can be
found in several places in the vehicle,
Goodyear said, including the owner’s
manual, and/or on the label inside the
driver’s door-side jamb, or inside the
glove box or on the inside of the fuel
door.
So why is there a maximum inflation pressure for tires any way,
especially since vehicle manufacturers usually recommend an inflation
pressure that’s less than the tire’s
maximum? Aren’t these different inflation numbers just a way to cause
confusion?
Goodyear explained that the “U.S.
Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standards require tire makers to design
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By Don Detore
Tire Business staff

AKRON — Parts of North America are

getting some free shock therapy this
summer.
The Monroe Shockmobile — an
oversized, iconic black-and-yellow
Monroe shock absorber being towed
around North America by an SUV —
stopped by Tire Business’ Akron office
Aug. 2 as part of its Midwest tour.
The visit was part of Monroe’s
summer mobile tour, during which
Tenneco Inc.’s Monroe line is visiting
tire and automotive shops and special
events in dozens of cities to promote
its brand, while educating consumers
about the importance of having their
vehicles’ ride-control parts inspected.
“We’re trying to get the word out
to consumers that it’s a good thing to
remember the importance of checking
their vehicles’ shocks and struts, and
to replace them if they are worn,” said

Parker Tredwell, a University of Toledo student who is one of the traveling
brand ambassadors. He and Shawn
Leinhardt, a Miami (Ohio) University
student, are representing Monroe on
the three-month tour.
The first Shockmobile hit the road in
May 2014, while a second Shockmobile
was added the following year.
The Shockmobile that visited Akron
in July began its current tour on May 31.
It already had made stops in Indianapolis, Illinois, Tennessee, Virginia, Maryland, Washington D.C., New Jersey and
Ontario. After leaving Akron, it was en
route to Cleveland, then Detroit.

The mobile marketing program is
designed to call attention to worn-out
shocks and struts, helping to reinforce
auto service providers’ recommendations to replace them.
Mr. Tredwell said replacing shocks
can improve a vehicle’s handling, reduce
treadwear and shorten stopping distances.
He said Monroe recommends inspecting ride control parts every 50,000
miles, “but it depends on what the vehicle is used for. If you’re hauling lumber or
something with a lot of load weight, you
should check those sooner.”
This year, Tenneco is touting its “Feel
the Difference” guarantee, which the
firm said is a “comprehensive, risk-free
trial” that enables automotive service
providers to promise ride-control customers that they “will feel a positive difference in handling and overall ride quality,” or they will get their money back.
The “Feel the Difference” guarantee
means any consumer who isn’t satisfied

Monroe’s Shockmobile made a stop in Akron as part of its summer tour.
with his or her purchase of a Monroe
shock or strut part may return the parts
during a 90-day or 1,000-mile trial
period for a refund of the original purchase price (less discounts and rebates),
as well as reimbursement of labor costs,
if performed by a service professional.
Full details are at Monroe.com.
Monroe also is offering consumers
a chance to win $500 with its “Feel the
Difference Quote It” sweepstakes.
In order to enter, consumers must
have their vehicles’ shocks or struts
quoted for replacement, then text (or
email in Canada) to Monroe a photo of
the yellow “Feel the Difference” pad
label.
Winners are drawn weekly; the tire
or repair shop visited by the consumer
receives a set of four barstools as part
of the giveaway.
The Shockmobile has visited hundreds of automotive service locations

Tire Business photos by Erin Pustay Beaven

Monroe Shockmobile touts
value of checking,
changing ride control

during the first half of the 10-week
tour, including stops in California,
Colorado, Idaho, Kentucky and Utah.
Brand ambassadors are active on social media, including Facebook, Twitter,
Instagram and Snapchat, engaging with
consumers, shop owners and service
technicians about their experiences.
“Our Monroe Shockmobiles are
truly a summer favorite as the brand
ambassadors make daily stops at
shops and meet and interact with
customers and consumers all summer long,” said Denise Hanefeld,
brand and marketing manager, North
America Aftermarket, Tenneco.
“The Shockmobiles and brand ambassadors illustrate Monroe’s commitment to educating consumers about the
important role ride control products play
in steering, stopping and stability and
remind consumers to have ride-control
products inspected at regular intervals.”

Republicans abandon
border-tax proposal
By Miles Moore
Senior Washington Reporter

OPEN 6 DAYS
A WEEK
CLOSED SUNDAY
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WASHINGTON — The Border Adjustment Tax (BAT), a Trump administration proposal to tax imported goods as
a budget-balancing measure, is dead.
In a joint statement on tax reform
released July 27, House Speaker Paul
Ryan, R-Wis., said he would not pursue the BAT, which faced strong opposition from the retail sector.
Joining Speaker Ryan in the statement were Treasury Secretary Steven
Mnuchin; Senate Majority Leader
Mitch McConnell, R-Ky.; Senate Finance Committee Chairman Orrin
Hatch, R-Utah; House Ways and
Means Committee Chairman Kevin
Brady, R-Texas; and National Economic Council Director Gary Cohn.
“We are now confident that, without
transitioning to a new domestic consumption-based tax system, there is
a viable approach for ensuring a level
playing field between American and
foreign companies and workers, while
protecting American jobs and the U.S.
tax base,” the joint statement said.
“While we have debated the progrowth benefits of border adjustability, we appreciate that there are many
unknowns associated with it and have
decided to set this policy aside in order
to advance tax reform,” it said.
The BAT would have offered tax
breaks to U.S. companies that export
goods, while adding a tax as high as 20
percent on imported goods.
Virtually all U.S. retailers opposed
the BAT, including tire and auto parts
retailers, which said they could not
survive paying increased taxes on
revenue.
In February a coalition of 600-plus
trade associations and businesses joined
together under the Americans for Affordable Products (AAP) umbrella to

lobby against the BAT, arguing that imposing such a tax will result in higher
costs for U.S. consumers on everyday
items, including food, gas and clothing.
U.S. companies heavily dependent
on exports supported the tax, while
U.S. retreaders saw the BAT as a possible respite from the competition of
low-priced Chinese tires.
Bill Hanvey, president and CEO
of the Auto Care Association (ACA),
praised the decision to kill the BAT.
“This is great news for our members
and the $360 billion auto care industry,” he said.
Mr. Hanvey thanked ACA members
who called, wrote and met with their
congressional representatives to oppose the tax.
“We are grateful that we now have
the opportunity to work with Congress
and the administration to reform the
outmoded tax code that is a burden to
all of us,” he said.
The National Retail Federation
(NRF) also praised the removal of the
BAT from the tax reform proposal, as
did the AAP.
“Today’s update on the status of tax
reform is very encouraging, particularly since the border adjustment tax is
no longer under consideration,” NRF
President and CEO Matthew Shay said.
“Broadening the tax base and lowering the corporate tax rate will allow
our industry to compete effectively
in the global marketplace, especially
without the additional burden of a Border Adjustment Tax,” Mr. Shay said.
The AAP also said it was pleased
with the removal of the BAT.
“This framework … reflects the will
of America’s consumers and employers by eliminating a policy that would
have raised costs on families and
risked jobs in the largest employment
sector in the nation,” the coalition said
in a statement.
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Aftermarket auto service landscape evolving
Brand realignment, outside investment on the rise
By Bruce Davis
Tire Business staff

AKRON — The auto service landscape in North
America, as seen through the lens of franchise
and cooperative programs, is evolving on several fronts.
On the one hand, programs in general are
broadening their scope, morphing into total car
care destinations from more singularly focused
specialist shops.
At the same time, the growth potential for aftermarket auto service is pushing a realignment
of key players and attracting outside investors.
Recent research by IHS Markit Economics
shows there are more than 37,600 automotive-related franchise enterprises active in the
U.S., generating $41.2 billion in revenue while
providing employment for 195,670 workers.
On average, automotive franchise employees
generate $210,600 apiece in revenue a year, the
highest average of the top 10 categories tracked
by IHS Markit, which includes motor-vehicle
parts and supply stores, tire dealers, automo-

tive equipment rental/leasing and automotive
repair/maintenance in its automotive category.
According to Tire Business research for
this issue, there are close to 5,000 franchised
outlets active in the automotive service/repair
business, which includes quick lube/oil businesses and auto parts wholesaling in addition
to vehicle maintenance/repair.
In addition, Tire Business estimates there are
more than 30,000 auto maintenance/repair facilities that are affiliated with one or more of
the major parts buying groups, including Auto
Value / Bumper to Bumper Service Centers,
Federated Car Care, NAPA AutoCare, Pronto
Smart Choice and Technet Professional Automotive Service.

Building the brand
In the past six months, two prominent auto
service franchise programs — Precision Tune
Auto Care and SpeeDee Oil Change & Auto
Service — have gotten new owners that have
pledged to build these programs alongside their

existing auto service businesses but as yet have
not discussed in detail how they plan to do so.
SpeeDee now belongs to Greenwood, Colo.-based Grease Monkey International L.L.C.,
considered one of the nation’s largest independent franchisors of automotive fast-lube centers, with more than 220 locations in the U.S.
Grease Monkey President and CEO John B.
Adams, a former TBC Corp. executive, said
in February that his company’s team is “eager
to begin working with franchisees to leverage current relationships, further establish the
brand in existing markets and expand horizons
in areas yet to be explored.”
Since then, however, Grease Monkey hasn’t
commented publicly about its plans for the
SpeeDee program and didn’t reply to Tire Business inquiries for comment.
The SpeeDee network comprises 100-plus
franchised SpeeDee-branded shops across the
U.S., predominantly in California, Texas, the
Gulf Coast, the Mid-Atlantic and New England. Grease Monkey acquired the business
from TBC., which had acquired it in 2012 as

Technicians of the future

part of its $310 million purchase of Midas Inc.
The Precison Tune Auto Care franchise
program — comprising more than 250 Precision Tune-branded retail locations throughout
the U.S. — is now administered by Icahn Enterprises L.P., the company that oversees the
1,000-outlet-strong Pep Boys and AutoParts
Plus network.
In June, Icahn Automotive Group CEO Daniel Ninivaggi said the acquisition of Precision
Auto Care Inc. is the “next step in building out
our national automotive service network,” but
has declined to discuss in more detail his firm’s
plans for the Precision Tune network.
In general, Icahn Enterprises said it plans
to continue using the Precision Tune name for
the acquired stores and is looking forward to
working with the franchise owners to grow the
brand.
The $37 million deal closed July 31.
Of the 250-plus U.S. Precision Tune locations, 43 are owned by the franchisor. There
also are approximately 65 more locations
See Aftermarket , page 21

By Bruce Davis
Tire Business staff

MIDLOTHIAN, Ill. — Moran Industries

Inc., franchisor of the Milex Complete Auto Care, Mr. Transmission
and other auto repair businesses, has
launched an internship program for
high school and vocational school
students.
The program, dubbed “Future Tech,”
is designed to give students first-hand
experience in learning about the automotive repair industry. The inaugural
program launched June 13 at Moran
Family franchise locations nationwide.
Moran said it started the program
at a time when fewer students are
attending trade schools to prepare
them for careers as automotive technicians.
The Midlothian-based franchisor is
running two separate internships —
one for students who are in their junior
or senior years of high school or have
just started vocational school, and a
more advanced program open to students who are finishing their degree
or who have recently graduated from
a vocational school.
The Automotive Shop Internship

offers a maximum of 25 hours per
week over a three-month period, and
the student can request to extend it an
additional three months if desired.
Participants shadow and learn from
shop managers and technicians and
can assist in some areas, such as performing vehicle inspections, completing paperwork, assisting with vehicle
maintenance work or picking up and
delivering parts.
The Technician Internship is an
entry-level, paid position for up to
30 to 40 hours per week, depending
on course schedules, at a participating franchise location. The program
is for a six-month period with the
possibility of being hired for a fulltime position at the facility once the
internship is completed.
This internship is designed to help
students take what they have learned
in their specific area of study in
school and apply it in a business and

auto shop environment.
Participating Moran franchisees
have started visiting their nearby
middle schools and high schools,
where they are speaking to students,
emphasizing the skills gap in this
country, discussing available Moran
internships, and benefits of attending a vocational school and going
into a career in automotive repair.
Moran franchisees will be encouraged to share their experiences
on how they became business owners through franchising.
In addition, Moran corporate representatives visited a career fair at
Lincoln Technical Institute in Nashville, Tenn., where they met with
more than 300 interested students.
“We, as a franchise system, need
to be a part of the solution in reducing the skills gap that is occurring
in this country,” said Barbara Moran-Goodrich, CEO and co-founder
of Moran Industries.
“That is why we have developed
our Future Auto Tech internship
program for our franchisees to participate in.
“We believe that this will be extremely beneficial for students who

Moran Industries Inc. photo

Moran program prepares students for auto service career

Moran Industries, franchisor of the Milex Complete Auto Care, Mr. Transmission and other auto repair businesses, has launched an internship program
called ‘Future Tech’ for high school and vocational school students.
are not sure what their path will
be beyond high school. There are
a lot of talented students out there
who will soon become part of tomorrow’s workforce, and we want
them to know that the skills gap in
this country can bring financially
rewarding jobs to them.
“Our internship programs will
give them practical experience at
our participating franchisee shops
and prepare them for successful ca-

reers in the field.”
Moran Industries — d.b.a. Moran
Family of Brands — franchises six
automotive aftermarket business concepts: Mr. Transmission; Dr. Nick’s
Transmissions; Multistate Transmissions; Milex Complete Auto Care;
Alta Mere Automotive Outfitters; and
SmartView Window Solutions.
There are more than 120 franchise locations operating under the
firm’s various brands.
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LED bulb may be upgrade for common shop light
By Dan Marinucci

A

n LED-style light bulb may
be a practical upgrade for
common work lights in your
service department. Here’s why.
I’m sure tire dealers and service
shop operators would agree on the
need for adequate lighting throughout the service department.
After all, technicians can’t work
efficiently when they can’t see the
work area clearly. Techs usually illuminate the work with a device called
a shop light, work light, drop light or
mechanic’s light.
These come in a variety of shapes,
sizes and lighting capacities.
Traditionally, popular drop lights
used a searing hot and relatively
Dan Marinucci
is a freelance
automotive
service writer
and former
editor of two
automotive
service
magazines.

fragile incandescent bulb.
But gradually, cooler, more-durable breeds of bulbs are replacing
those old-fashioned bulbs.
For example, companies are offering both LED and fluorescent
lighting products designed specifically with durability and safety in
mind for automotive service departments.
These products are worthwhile
investments.
However, some techs still cling to
using the age-old drop light equipped
with an incandescent bulb.
It mystifies me as to why a tech
would continue using an old-fashioned — not to mention risky — incandescent bulb. But I still see these
in use during my travels across the
country.
The ol’ drop light is familiar and
dirt cheap — that’s it.
Suppose a tech in your facility is
a competent, reliable worker. But
the person is reluctant to give up
a work light with an incandescent
bulb.
If so, then an LED retrofit bulb
may be a cost-effective upgrade.
For example, companies such as
GE, Phillips and others offer LED
bulbs that essentially provide illumination equivalent to a traditional
100-watt bulb.
I have convinced some techs to
switch to an LED bulb; they report
that the modern bulbs often fit nicely into a traditional work light.
And they are pleased with the
bulb’s illuminating capability.
What’s more, our experience
shows that a LED bulb only gets
warm as opposed to blazing hot.
For instance, I have worked with
guys who updated old work lights
to the popular GE Bright Stik LED
bulbs.
After 30 minutes of constant
operation, I can comfortably grasp
one of these 100-watt (equivalent)

bulbs with my bare hand.
Out of curiosity, I also have
checked several of these LED bulbs
with a non-contact thermometer
(“temp gun”). The temperature was
94-96 degrees F after operating for
30 minutes.
Once again, the bulb was only
warm.
Over the years, I have seen guys
burned by incandescent bulbs in
work lights (myself included).
I have seen the old bulbs shatter
and start fires when guys dropped
their work lights.
Retrofitting a work light with a

readily available, screw-in LED
bulb seems to be a huge safety
and durability upgrade over
an incandescent one. Consider this update for any
existing drop lights
with incandescent bulbs.

Here’s just one example of the
LED bulbs techs can retrofi t into
an older work light. Prices
vary, but I think you
can source 100-watt
equivalent bulbs
for $10 apiece
or less.

Dan can be reached via e-mail
at tirebusiness@crain.com. His
previous columns are available at
www.tirebusiness.com.
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Lube-Tech to distribute Mighty Auto products
Tire Business staff
ST. PAUL, Minn. — Lube-Tech & Part-

ners L.L.C. has acquired Mighty
Auto Parts distribution franchises
in Iowa, Minnesota and Wisconsin,
establishing the St. Paul-based automotive lubrication products distributor as the Mighty distributor in
parts of those three states.
Lube-Tech & Partners distributes
lubricants and chemicals to commercial, automotive and industrial
customers through dozens of distribution centers throughout the U.S.
By acquiring the three Mighty franchises, Lube-Tech will add Mighty’s
inventory management services and
preventive maintenance products,
including filtration, wipers, lighting
products, batteries, brakes, belts, shop
supplies and chemicals to its portfolio,
according to Mighty Distributing System of America Inc.
“Mighty allows
us to increase customer value by
helping customers become more
profitable and proficient as providers of automotive
maintenance services,” Lube-Tech
President Dave
Stascavage
Stascavage said.
“In addition to offering high-quality preventive maintenance products,
we will be able to help customers re-

Monro unveils
‘Drive Card’
credit card
Tire Business staff
ROCHESTER, N.Y. — Monro Muffler

Brake Inc. has launched a private-label credit card, called “Drive Card,”
that management
expects will be a
“big driver of customer loyalty.”
The new card,
developed in partnership with Citibank N.A., replaces
a Goodyear-label card Monro had offered in the past. The new card debuted
in March.
As much as 10 percent of Monro’s
business has been booked through the
card since it launched, Monro President
and CEO John Van Heel told financial
analysts in a May 18 conference call.
The company’s goal is to double
that, he said. The pace of applications
for the new card since its launch is five
times that with the previous card, he
added.
The card can be used for any product or service at any Monro location.
Purchases of $250 or more will be
interest-free for up to six months, Monro said. If the full amount is not taken
care of in that grace period or payments
are late, interest will be charged on the
balance dating back to the date of purchase. The annual percentage rate for
purchases is 29.74 percent.
Monro is offering exclusive discounts and other promotions for cardholders to draw attention to it.

alize cost savings through improved
inventory management.”
The franchises acquired were:
from Boyer Petroleum, a Des
Moines, Iowa-based lubricants distributor; and from Roger May in
Burnsville, Minn., and Scott Sherman in Waukesha, Wis.
Lube-Tech assumed leases on warehouses in Burnsville and Waukesha
and will continue to operate the Mighty
business from those locations.
Lube-Tech also acquired the business
assets of inventory, accounts receivable,
vehicles and FF&E, Mighty Distribut-

ing said.
Financial terms of the deals were
not disclosed.
“The executive management teams
at Lube-Tech and Mighty are committed to growth and worked together
during the multi-year due-diligence
process to ensure the partnership is
positioned for success,” said Mighty
Distributing President and CEO Ken
Voelker.
“We are excited about the significant opportunities this alliance will
bring in the upper Midwest.”
Lube-Tech & Partners was formed

in June 2016 by Boyer Petroleum of
Des Moines, Iowa; Lubrication Technologies of St. Paul; and Moore Oil of
Milwaukee. The company maintains
operations in Iowa, Minnesota and
Wisconsin, employing more than 200.
“We are thrilled and proud to
partner with these four well-respected new car dealership groups,” Mr.
Voelker said. “We look forward to
supporting their growth and success
in these new ventures, which will
provide valued services to their individual automotive service communities.”
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Norcross, Ga.-based Mighty Distributing System has 107 franchised
distributors in 44 states and four international markets.
This latest deal follows by a couple
of months the establishment of four
franchisees in Alabama, North Carolina, Oklahoma and Washington.
In each case the franchisee is a new
car dealership: Stivers Ford in Montgomery, Ala.; Parks Auto Group in
Winston-Salem, N.C., serving the
greater Charlotte, N.C., market; Bob
Moore Auto Group in Oklahoma City;
and Pierre Auto Centers in Seattle.
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Directory of auto service programs
AAMCO International Inc.

Program name: AAMCO
Transmissions & Total Car Care
201 Gibralter Road, Suite 100, Horsham,
Pa. 19044
Website: aamcofranchises.com
Dealer contact: Brian O’Donnell, senior VP,
franchise support; Phone: 844-359-6473
Program details: “One of the biggest
positives in partnering with a nationally known brand with a 50-year history
of expertise and customer trust is that
the groundwork has been laid,” AAMCO
said. “Our AAMCO franchise owners are
secure in the knowledge that as we enter the Total Car Care market, our brand
is the nation’s top-rated transmission repair franchise. Our owners have a built-in
revenue stream, which is the direct result
of the decades we’ve spent establishing
ourselves as the preeminent brand for
transmission repair.”
Fees: Sign-up ($39,500); annual (7.5
percent of gross sales).
Minimum initial investment: $223,600
to $330,500.
Program features: Advertising/promotion
support; warranties; credit card program;
training/education; access to Global Powertrain Systems; state-of-the-art transmission remanufacturing facility.

Advance Auto Parts Inc.

Program name: Technet Professional
Automotive Service
2635 E. Millbrook Road., Raleigh, N.C.
27604
Website: www.technetprofessional.com
Top executive: Tom Greco, CEO.
Dealer contact: George Lesniak, director.Technet Professional; Phone: 877-737-

8867; Email: support@technetprofessional.com
Program details: Technet Professional is a marketing solutions partnership
program designed to help independently owned repair facilities that are committed to providing quality service to
grow their business and compete with
larger chains, while maintaining their
own identities and improving their local
communities, the company said.
Fees: Sign-up ($150); monthly ($69).
Minimum initial investment: None.
Program features: Advertising/promotion support; volume discounts; exclusive brands; warranties; uniforms;
point-of-sale materials; credit card program; store signage; training/education.

Aftermarket Auto Parts
Alliance Inc.

Program name: Auto Value Certified
Service Centers / Bumper to Bumper
Certified Service Centers
2706 Treble Creek, San Antonio, Texas
78258
Websites: www.autovalue.com; www.
bumpertobumper.com
Top executive: John Washbish, CEO.
Dealer contact: Phone: 210-408-4310; Fax:
210-492-4890; Email: jc@alliance1.com
Program details: The independent buying group offers a certified service center
program and national programs.
Fees: N.A.
Minimum initial investment: N.A.
Program features: Advertising/promotion support; store design assistance;
volume discounts; exclusive brands; warranties; uniforms; service bay equipment;
health insurance; daily deliveries; liability

insurance; property insurance; point-ofsale materials; credit card program; store
signage; training/education.

Auto-Lab Franchising L.L.C.

Program name: Auto-Lab Complete
Car Care Centers
3121 University Drive, Suite 140, Auburn Hills, Mich. 48326
Website: www.autolabusa.com
Top executive: Stephen Wilson, president/COO.
Dealer contact: Phone: 248-994-0206;
Fax: 248-481-2173
Program details: “Our business model
makes the dollar investment in an Auto-Lab franchise less expensive than
most other automotive repair franchise
systems,” the franchiser said. “Our sole
focus on diagnosis and repair service
makes Auto-Lab a less expensive alternative for our end retail customer than
both automotive dealerships and most
other independent repair shops.”
Fees: Sign-up ($27,500); monthly (6 percent royalties).
Minimum initial investment: $130,750$313,500.
Program features: Advertising/promotion support; exclusive brands; warranties; uniforms; exclusive/protected territories; point-of-sale materials; training/
education.

Christian Brothers Automotive
Corp.

Program name: Christian Brothers
Automotive
17725 Katy Freeway, Suite 200, Houston, Texas 77094
Website: www.christianbrothersfranchise.com

Top executive: Mark Carr, CEO.
Dealer contact: Josh Wall, VP, franchise/
strategic development; Phone: 855-8669222; Email: jwall@cbac.com
Program details: The CBA franchise
program, owned by Christian Brothers
Automotive Corp., is a faith-based company that offers families and individuals the
opportunity to be part of a growing organization “desiring to be a light in the communities and industry it serves.” The program
specializes in training people with little to
no experience in the automotive industry
to become franchise operators. There are
more than 165 locations open nationwide.
Fees: Sign-up ($135,000); monthly
(varies).
Minimum initial investment: $458,950$555,350.
Program features: Advertising/promotion support; store design assistance;
volume discounts; exclusive brands;
warranties; uniforms; service bay equipment; health insurance; daily deliveries;
liability insurance; exclusive/protected
territories; point-of-sale materials; store
signage; training/education.

Cottman Transmission and
Total Auto Care

Program name: Cottman Transmission
and Total Auto Care
201 Gilbraltar Rd., Suite 150, Horsham,
Pa. 19044
Website: www.cottman.com
Top executive: Randy Wright, president.
Dealer contact: Derik Beck, VP, digital
marketing; Phone: 215-643-5885
Program details: “Cottman helps you
write your own ticket to freedom and success without starting from scratch,” Cott-

man said. “When you join the Cottman
team of franchisees, you join a nationwide system in one of the strongest consumer markets, Since Cottman operates
with a family atmosphere, franchisees
receive unparalleled one-on-one attention. Some highlights: Proven business
concept; established name and recognized product; 50 years of automotive
and franchise business experience; centralized corporate support to help grow
your business; established systems and
in-house marketing support; personalized attention; and training.”
Fees: Sign-up.
Minimum initial investment: $192,000$230,000 ($65,000 minimum available
cash).
Program features: Advertising/promotion support; warranties; training/
education; franchisee Intranet portal;
ongoing Internet support.

Driven Brands Inc.

Program name: Merlin 200,000 Mile
Shops
3815 E. Main St., Suite D, St. Charles,
Ill. 60174
Website: www.merlins.com
Top executive: Dave Schaefers, chief
development officer.
Dealer contact: Ray Munoz, general
manager; Phone: 630-513-8207; Fax:
630-513-1388; Email: rmunoz@merlins.
com
Program details: The program offers
a training center, marketing and operations support, multiple support programs, strong unit economics and recession-resistant business, according

Directory continued on page 15
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to the company. “Our franchisees are
a close-knit family dedicated to providing high quality service repairs at a fair
price,” the company said. “Our goal is
to keep cars on the road over 200,000
miles or more, thereby providing incredible value to our customers.”
Fees: Sign-up ($30,000).
Minimum initial investment: $250,000.
Program features: Advertising/promotion support; store design assistance;
volume discounts; warranties; service
bay equipment; exclusive/protected territories; point-of-sale materials; store signage; training/education.

Express Oil Change & Service
Centers L.L.C.

Program name: Express Oil Change &
Tire Engineers
1880 Southpark Drive, Birmingham, Ala.
35244
Website: www.expressoil.com
Top executive: Ricky Brooks, CEO.
Dealer contact: Don Larose, senior
VP franchise development; Phone: 781635-5502; Fax: 205-943-5779; Email:
dlarose@expressoil.com
Program details: “Our business model
is unique in that we are truly a one-stop
shop where a customer can get a quick
oil change that only takes 10 minutes
while the customer waits in his/her car,
along with complete auto mechanical
care and a full line of national brand
tires,” the company said.
Fees: Sign-up ($35,000); monthly (5
percent of gross sales).
Minimum initial investment: $1.9 million for greenfield stores; varies for existing store conversion.
Program features: Advertising/promotion support; store design assistance;
volume discounts; exclusive brands;
uniforms; service bay equipment; exclusive/protected territories; point-of-sale
materials; credit card program; store
signage; training/education; 10-minute
oil change service.

Federated Auto Parts/The Group

Program name: Federated Car Care
508 Greenville Ave., Staunton, Va. 24401
Website: www.federatedautoparts.com;
www.federatedcarcare.com
Top executive: Rusty Bishop, CEO.
Dealer contact: John Marcum, director
of marketing; Phone: 540-885-8460;
Fax: 540-885-7612; Email: johnm@federatedautoparts.com
Program details: Federated Auto Parts’
dealer program offers marketing, training
and business support for service providers. Federated Auto Care is, according
to the company, “a complete program
supported by thousands of Federated
auto parts stores offering high quality,
name-brand parts, great service and
professional people.”
Fees: Sign-up (varies); monthly (varies)
Minimum initial investment: Varies.
Program features: Advertising/promotion support; store design assistance;
exclusive brands; warranties; uniforms;
service bay equipment; daily deliveries;
point-of-sale materials; credit card program; store signage; training/education;
roadside assistance; telematics capabilities.

Grease Monkey International
L.L.C.

Program name: Grease Monkey/
Monkey Shine
7450 E. Progress Place, Greenwood
Village, Colo. 80111
Website: www.greasemonkeyshinefranchising.com
Top executive: John Adams, president/
CEO.
Dealer contact: Ralph Yarusso, senior
VP, operations and development; Phone:
303-308-1660; Fax: 303-308-5908
Program details: Grease Monkey International has franchisees operating
outlets in the U.S. and Mexico under
its Grease Monkey and Monkey Shine
programs. U.S. service veterans receive
a 10-percent discount on licensing fees.
Fees: Sign-up ($30,000); monthly (5

percent of revenue)
Minimum initial investment: $154,195$319,850.
Program features: Advertising/promotion support; store design assistance;
volume discounts; warranties; uniforms;
service bay equipment; point-of-sale
materials; training/education.
Program name: Speedee Oil Change
& Auto Service
7450 East Progress Place, Greenwood
Village, Colo. 80111
Website: www.speedeeoil.com
Dealer contact: Ralph Yarusso, senior VP, operations and development;
Phone: 800-822-7706; Fax: 303-3085906 Email: ryarusso@greasemonkeyintl.com
Program details: The program offers
ongoing support and training, information systems, marketing and advertis-

ing programs.
Fees: Sign-up ($30,000); monthly.
Minimum initial investment: $240,540$445,235
Program features: Advertising/promotion support; volume discounts; warranties; daily deliveries; exclusive/protected territories; point-of-sale materials;
credit card program; store signage;
training/education; business planning
assistance; technical and marketing
support.

Honest-1 Auto Care L.L.C.

Program name: Honest-1 Auto Care
7430 E. Butherus Drive, Suite A, Scottsdale, Ariz. 85260
Website: www.honest-1.com
Top executive: Jack Keilt, president/CEO.
Dealer contact: Fabien Martinez, director
of franchise development; Phone: 480223-1338; Fax: 480-223-1301

Program details: The Honest-1 franchise program offers a “high-end upscale
image” through full service automotive
repair and maintenance, the company
said, noting it is “the only eco-friendly
franchise in the auto care industry.” It
offers a 3-year/36,000-mile nationwide
warranty program and is female-centric.
The stores offer Wi-Fi, shuttles and Internet café. The company said average
gross sales average $922,157 per location.
Fees: Sign-up ($45,000–single unit;
$105,000 for three or more); monthly (6
percent of gross sales)
Minimum initial investment: $205,650–
$659,150 (single unit); $774,875–$2.31
million (three or more units).
Program features: Advertising/promotion support; store design assistance;
volume discounts; exclusive brands;
warranties; uniforms; service bay

equipment; daily deliveries; liability insurance; exclusive/protected territories;
property insurance; credit card program; store signage; training/education;
Pro-Max, a 24-hour profit management
system.

Hybrid Shop L.L.C.

Program name: The Hybrid Shop
825 Olympic Blvd., Santa Monica, Calif.
90404
Website: www.thehybridshop.com
Dealer contact: Bob Curry, president;
Phone: 571-422-2414; Email: info@thehybridshop.com
Program details: The Hybrid Shop’s
“business within a business” franchise
model provides participating dealerships with a way to boost their hybrid-electric vehicle (HEV) business by
way of HEV-specific maintenance and
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Mighty unveils
brake program
NORCROSS, Ga. — Mighty Distributing System of America has
launched a new brake components
procurement program that offers
“better” and “best” solutions.
The franchisor said the improved program uses System XL
and TecSelect brake pads to fulfill
the new categories.
The brake pads offer a “high
quality, feature-rich friction to
match stringent, original equipment-quality standards,” said
Brad Bradshaw, senior vice president, product management, for
Norcross-based Mighty Distributing System.
According to the company, the
System XL and TecSelect brake
program features 100-percent positive mold production process for
consistent braking performance;
100 percent scorched for improved
initial bite and reduced break-in;
chamfers that are geometrically
engineered for maximum noise
abatement; slots for improved heat
dissipation; multi-layered shims to
dampen noise; and abutment hardware to ensure proper brake pad
support within the caliper.

Hunter to offer
online self-study
ST. LOUIS — Hunter Engineering

Co. has begun offering an online
self-study tire and alignment service program for technicians and
industry professionals under the
Hunter University umbrella.
The program is designed to enhance training in alignment fundamentals, performance tire service
and road force balancing techniques.
The Hunter University eLearning courses allow students to learn
at their own pace and are designed
for students at all levels, Hunter
said. The courses offer in-depth
information, detailed graphics,
video and modular segments to allow participants to proceed at their
own pace.
St. Louis-based Hunter is offering three courses — introduction to
vehicle alignment, rolling smooth
and heavy-duty truck and trailer
alignment.

ASA schedules 2018
meeting in Orlando
ORLANDO, Fla. — The Automotive
Service Association (ASA) will
hold its 2018 annual business meeting and conference May 2-6 at the
Walt Disney World Swan & Dolphin Resort in Orlando.
The conference will include the
ASA’s Celebration of Excellence, a
graduation ceremony for students
in the Automotive Management
Institute; leadership and management conferences; networking
events; and attendee access to the
General Motors Test Track at EPCOT Center, the association said.
For more information, visit
www.ASAshop.org or call 817514-2900.
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repair services. The company provides
program members with technology that
enables them to recharge HEV batteries and perform other advanced diagnostic and repair services.
Fees: Sign-up (undisclosed); monthly
(based on revenue).
Minimum initial investment: N/A
Program features: Advertising/promotion support; exclusive brands; warranties; exclusive/protected territories;
point-of-sale materials; store signage;
training/education.

Icahn Automotive L.L.C. /
Precision Franchising L.L.C.

Program name: Precision Tune Auto
Care
748 Miller Drive SE, Leesburg, Va. 20175
Website: www.precisiontune.com
Top executive: Robert Falconi, CEO.
Dealer contact: Lee Oppenheim, VP,
franchise development; Phone: 703-7779095; Fax: 703-771-7108; Email: lee.oppenheim@precisionac.com
Program details: Precision Tune Auto
Care also operates corporate stores,
providing additional operational knowhow and training opportunities, the
company said.
Fees: Sign-up ($25,000); monthly (7
percent royalty; 1.5 percent weekly for
marketing fund).
Minimum initial investment: $125,000$230,000.
Program features: Advertising/promotion support; store design assistance;
volume discounts; exclusive brands; warranties; uniforms; service bay equipment;
exclusive/protected territories; point-ofsale materials; credit card program; store
signage; training/education.

Jiffy Lube International Inc.

Program name: Jiffy Lube
910 Louisiana St., Houston, Texas 77002
Website: www.jiffylube.com
Top executive: Steve Ledbetter, president.
Dealer contact: Richelle Broussard,
franchise recruitment and development; Phone: 713-241-8139; Email: jiffy-lube-development@shell.com
Program details: Jiffy Lube said its
program is a leader in the industry,
serving 20 million customers annually.
Fees: Sign-up ($35,000); monthly (3
percent royalty).
Minimum initial investment: $149,000$450,000.
Program features: Advertising/promotion support; store design assistance;
volume discounts; point-of-sale materials; credit card program; training/education; operational and marketing support; suppliers and vendors programs.

Mighty Distributing System of
America

Program name: Mighty Auto Parts
650 Engineering Drive, Norcross, Ga.
30092
Website: www.mightyfranchise.com
Top executive: Kenneth Voelker, president/CEO
Dealer contact: Josh D’Agostino, VP
business development; Phone: 800872-3334; Fax: 770-446-8627; Email:
franchise@mightyautoparts.com
Program details: The program offers
private-branded, OE-quality or better
products available only to professional
automotive service providers (no retail)
through Mighty distributors; consumer
rebates and warranties; and extensive
training and certification programs for
franchisees, salespeople and customers, the company said.
Fees: Sign-up (not specified); monthly
royalties
Minimum initial investment: $170,000
Program features: Advertising/promotion support; volume discounts; exclusive brands; warranties; uniforms;
service bay equipment; exclusive/
protected territories; point-of-sale ma-

terials; training/education; product program management; technical resources; technician incentives; corporate
tools and support

Moran Family of Brands

Program name: Milex Complete Auto
Care
4444 W. 147th St., Midlothian, Ill. 60445
Website: www.moranbrands.com
Top executive: Barbara Moran-Goodrich, CEO
Dealer contact: Ben Reist, franchise
development representative; Phone: 708389-5922; Fax: 708-389-9882; Email:
breist@moranbrands.com
Program details: Milex is a full-service
automotive franchise that specializes
in all aspects of maintenance and repair services. Milex said it offers extensive diagnostics and repairs, including
engine repair and replacement and a
wide array of general automotive and
drive-ability services. Mr. Transmission/Milex Complete Auto Care cobrand model is positioned to deliver a
one-stop shop repair facility promoting
long-term customer relationships and
providing more revenue streams for
franchises, the company said.
Fees: Sign-up ($35,000); monthly (7 percent royalty; 1 percent creative ad fund).
Minimum initial investment: $173,099$257,502.
Program features: Advertising/promotion support; store design assistance;
volume discounts; warranties; uniforms;
service bay equipment; daily deliveries;
liability insurance; exclusive/protected
territories; property insurance; pointof-sale materials; credit card program;
store signage; training/education.
Program name: Mr. Transmission
4444 W. 147th St., Midlothian, Ill. 60445
Websites: www.moranbrands.com;
milex-completeautocare.com/franchise-opportunities
Top executive: Barbara Moran-Goodrich, CEO.
Dealer contact: Ben Reist, franchise
development representative; 708-3895922; Fax: 708-389-9882; Email: breist@
moranbrands.com
Program details: Mr. Transmission
specializes in transmission and drivetrain repair. It operates transmission
service centers nationwide and services wholesale, retail and fleet customers. Mr. Transmission can service
foreign and domestic vehicles, automatics, standards and light trucks, the
company said. Mr. Transmission/Milex
Complete Auto Care co-brand model
is strategically positioned to deliver a
one-stop shop repair facility promoting
long-term customer relationships and
providing more revenue streams for
franchisees, the company said.
Fees: Sign-up ($35,000); monthly (7
percent royalty; 1 percent creative ad
fund)
Minimum initial investment: $178,925$252,185.
Program features: Advertising/promotion support; store design assistance;
volume discounts; warranties; service
bay equipment; daily deliveries; liability
insurance; exclusive/protected territories; property insurance; point-of-sale
materials; credit card program; store
signage; training/education.

NAPA/Genuine Parts Co.

Program name: NAPA AutoCare
2999 Wildwood Pkwy., Atlanta, Ga. 30339
Website: www.napaautocare.com
Top executive: Dan Askey, president.
Dealer contact: Jason Barden, program manager.
Program details: NAPA AutoCare, an
annual membership program, offers the
independent repair locations unique
marketing and business development
programs that help drive customer
retention and acquisition efforts, the
company said. “Offerings allow repair

centers to compete and succeed in the
marketplace,” the company said. When
customers pay for qualifying repairs using a NAPA AutoCare EasyPay Credit
Card, coverage automatically extends
to 36 months or 36,000 miles, whichever comes first. NAPA requires all members to have garage keeper’s insurance
and employ at least one ASE certified
technician.
Fees: Annual ($699 per outlet).
Minimum initial investment: $1,000.
Program features: Advertising/promotional support; national marketing
campaigns; in-store and external design
assistance; volume rebates; national
warranty coverage; uniforms; service bay
equipment; health & liability insurance;
employee recruitment assistance; daily
deliveries; property insurance; point-ofsale materials; credit card program; store
signage; training/education; customizable AutoCare App; in-network supply
ordering program; digital marketing resources; and vehicle program discounts.

National Pronto Association/
The Group

Program name: Pronto Smart Choice
2601 Heritage Ave., Grapevine, Texas
76051
Website: www.prontosmartchoice.com
Top executive: Bill Maggs, president/
CEO.
Dealer contact: David Wofford, director
sales & national accounts; Phone: 800477-6686; Fax: 817-430-9559; Email: david@pronto-net.com
Program details: “The Pronto Smart
Choice program provides independent
repair shops comprehensive marketing, training and business management
solutions that simplify business practices, increase customer retention and
facilitate successful competition in the
marketplace,” the company said. “The
program features an in-house administrated warranty claims process that
provides ‘best in class’ customer experience for both shops and consumers.”
Fees: Annual ($420) varies, generally
minimum monthly purchase requirement of $3,000.
Minimum initial investment: N.A.
Program features: Advertising/promotion support; store design assistance;
volume discounts; exclusive brands;
warranties; uniforms; service bay equipment; health insurance; daily deliveries;
liability insurance; exclusive/protected
territories; property insurance; pointof-sale materials; credit card program;
store signage; training/education.

Rad Air Franchise Systems Inc.

Program name: Rad Air Complete Car
Care and Tire Centers
6565 Pearl Rd., Parma Heights, Ohio
44130
Website: www.radair.com
Top executive: Andy Fiffick, president,
CEO.
Dealer contact: Andy Fiffick, president,
CEO; Phone: 330-220-8384; Fax: 330225-2058; Email: andy@radair.com
Program details: “Our program strengths
are based on our commitment to success and availability to service our franchisees by being local and in the shops
daily,” the company said, adding, “Additionally, training is a core strength of our
company, and we hire only the best to
train our staff.”
Fees: Sign-up (not specified); monthly
(percentage of gross sales excluding
taxes).
Minimum initial investment: $350,000$500,000 (when leasing a building).
Program features: Advertising/promotion support; store design assistance;
volume discounts; warranties; uniforms;
service bay equipment; health insurance; daily deliveries; liability insurance; exclusive/protected territories;
property insurance; point-of-sale materials; credit card program; store signage; training/education.

Tilden International Inc.

Program name: Tilden Total Car Care
Center
1025 Old Country Road, Suite 425,
Westbury, N.Y. 11590
Website: www.tildencarcare.com
Top executive: Robert Baskind, CEO
Dealer contact: Ed Novetti, director.
franchise development; Phone: 516746-7911; Fax: 516-746-1288; Email:
info@tildencarcare.com
Program details: Tilden Total Car Care
said its franchise concept allows operators “to offer a full menu of automotive
services for maximum customer procurement, rather than a limited market.
You benefit from a management team
where concept, methods and system
were proven and perfected for 75 years
before we began to offer franchises.”
Fees: Sign-up ($29,900).
Minimum initial investment: $155,433$200,133.
Program features: Advertising/promotion support; store design assistance;
volume discounts; exclusive/protected
territories; point-of-sale materials; store
signage; training/education; technical
support; site selection.

Tuffy Associates Corp.

Program name: Tuffy Tire & Auto
Service Centers
7150 Granite Circle, Toledo, Ohio 43617
Website: www.tuffy.com
Top executive: Roger Hill, president/
CEO.
Dealer contact: Eric Schmitt, director
of franchise development; Phone: 800228-8339; Fax: 419-865-7343; Email:
eric@tuffy.com
Program details: The philosophy of
the company is based on “treating our
customers and employees with honesty,
respect and professionalism, providing
quality parts and service at an exceptional value, and recognizing that satisfied customers are the foundation of our
business,” the company said, noting its
“outstanding” franchisor/franchisee relationship.
Fees: Sign-up ($30,000); monthly (5
percent royalty on all sales, except
tires/batteries, which are 1 percent).
Minimum initial investment: $224,000$413,500 for new store.
Program features: Advertising/promotion support; store design assistance;
volume discounts; warranties; service
bay equipment; health insurance; liability insurance; exclusive/protected territories; property insurance; point-of-sale
materials; credit card program; store
signage; training/education.

Valvoline Instant Oil Change
Franchising L.L.C.

Program name: Valvoline Instant Oil
Change
100 Valvoline Way, Lexington, Ky.
40509.
Website: www.viocfranchise.com
Dealer contact: Director of franchise
development; Phone: 800-211-8778.
Program details: “Owning and operating
a Valvoline Instant Oil Change service
center is different than other businesses
such as fast food or convenience stores.
We are open fewer hours and require fewer employees (eight to 12) to run a typical
center. There is limited inventory to manage and a limited menu of services, which
simplifies the business model. Becoming
a Valvoline Instant Oil Change franchisee
allows you to jumpstart your new business with a proven business model while
capitalizing on the strength of a nationally recognized and respected brand,” the
company said.
Fees: Sign-up ($30,000)
Minimum initial investment: $134,925 to
$1.96 million.
Program features: Advertising/promotion support; store design assistance;
volume discounts; uniforms; point-ofsale materials; store signage; training/
education.
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Jiffy Lube supports ‘Muscle Up’ MDA fundraiser
Tire Business staff
CHICAGO — Jiffy Lube International

Inc. is teaming up again with the Muscular Dystrophy Association (MDA)
for the “Muscle Up!” fundraising
campaign, which has raised more than
$5 million over the past five years.
The campaign, now in its sixth
year, rewards customers who donate
$3 or more to MDA at participating
Jiffy Lube locations.
A Muscle Up! savings book contains more than $100 in savings from
Jiffy Lube and other national retailers including Aeropostale, Enterprise, FTD, Office Depot and Office
Max and Redbox. There are more
than 2,000 franchised Jiffy Lube service centers in North America.
“Jiffy Lube and our franchisees
are passionate about giving back
to the community in which we live
and work, and we are proud of our
relationship with MDA,” said Denny
Reiner, director of marketing for Jiffy Lube International.
Funds from the annual campaign
help provide services for MDA families nationwide, including a free
week-long summer camp that creates opportunities for kids living
with muscular dystrophy and related
life-threatening diseases to discover
new interests, gain self-confidence
and experience the independence
of being away from home in an en-

vironment where barriers do not
exist.
“Participating in an MDA summer camp or spending time with
families affected by neuromuscular
disease is truly an impactful experience,” Mr. Reiner said. “We are
glad to be a part of giving families
a break while their child enjoys a
week at summer camp.”
The Muscle Up! campaign draws a
parallel between the body’s muscular
system and a vehicle’s engine structure — both require care and maintenance to optimize their performance

and ensure safety and comfort, Jiffy
Lube said.
“Support from partners like Jiffy
Lube makes it possible to accelerate research to find urgently needed
treatments and cures for muscle-debilitating diseases,” said Karen Lewis
Alexander, MDA executive vice president and chief revenue officer.
“In the past year, four new drugs
have been approved by the FDA for
the treatment of Duchenne muscular
dystrophy, spinal muscular atrophy
and amyotrophic lateral sclerosis,”
Ms. Alexander said.

“These are milestones that would
not have been possible without the
generosity of loyal Jiffy Lube franchisees, service center employees
and customers. We are so grateful
for the partnership.”
Contributions from the campaign
also help MDA fund groundbreaking research across diseases and
provide individuals with life-enhancing programs and support
services, including state-of-the-art
multidisciplinary care at a nationwide network of more than 150 Jiffy Lube is seeking donations from
customers to support MDA.
MDA Care Centers.

EVERY ROAD IS AN ADVENTURE.
ENCOUNTER THEM ALL.

ACA questions
R2R compliance
Tire Business staff
BOSTON — Right to Repair (R2R) re-

quirements — mandating that auto
makers make available to independent
repairers the same repair and diagnostic information they give their franchised dealers — soon will be in effect
in Massachusetts starting with model
year 2018 vehicles.
But will all auto makers comply
with the requirements?
This was the question the Auto
Care Association (ACA) asked June 6
at a hearing before the Massachusetts
Joint Committee on Consumer Protection and Professional Licensure.
“Many car companies are doing a
good job in meeting the current Massachusetts Right to Repair requirements,” said Aaron Lowe, ACA senior
vice president, government and regulatory affairs, at the hearing.
“However, new requirements will be
taking effect for (model year) 2018 that
will mandate vehicle manufacturers
make all of their diagnostic and repair
software available from the cloud and
interface with a device meeting industry
J2534 or ISO22900 industry standards.”
In late January, the ACA and the
Coalition for Auto Repair Equality
wrote to auto makers asking if they
would be in compliance with MY
2018 Right to Repair requirements,
according to Mr. Lowe. Ten out of 18
auto makers replied, he said.
“I want to be clear that while we are
not implying that the eight remaining
companies are not in compliance,” he
said, “with the model introductions
a month away, we are concerned by
their lack of response despite our multiple attempts to reach them.”
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Introducing the
Today’s trucks are built to handle just about anything, and so is the Sumitomo Encounter AT.
Our newest and most advanced light truck tire comes in 48 Metric and LT sizes, and includes:
•
•
•
•

60,000-mile warranty for all sizes
RMA severe snow rating on all sizes
Category-best 20/32" tread depth for select sizes
2-year roadside assistance, 1-year road hazard, 30-day free test drive and
a no-charge lifetime defect replacement

And for dealers and distributors, the Encounter AT includes one more thing—a reliable profit.

For what drives you.
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ACA mining talent for jobs in auto service
By Kathy McCarron
Tire Business staff

Careers, a program of the Auto Care
Association (ACA), will be visiting six
college career fairs to educate students
and faculty about the wide array of job
opportunities in the automotive aftermarket.
It’s part of a wider mission to generate interest, especially among Millennials, to pursue jobs in the industry,
which is experiencing shortages in
quality job applicants.
“Most people, when they think
about the auto care industry — for
one, they don’t think about it until
their car’s broken — they think about
the person under the hood fixing it,”
said Katy McQuiston, manager, job
and career development, for ACA.
“But there is this whole other side,
on the business side from marketing,
advertising, finance, sales, that people
just completely overlook. And when
you tell people we are the second
largest employer in the United States,
they’re shocked.
“They never think of the back end
channels involved in servicing a vehicle, all the jobs that have to exist.”
According to the ACA, the auto care
industry employs about 4.3 million individuals across the U.S. and comprises more than 500,000 businesses that
manufacture, distribute and sell motor
vehicle parts, accessories, tools, equipment and supplies and perform vehicle
service and repair.
Ms. McQuiston and Courtney Hammer, director, job and career development, run the Auto Care Careers program that has grown in stages over the
past two years.
It started with the launch of www.
AutoCareCareers.org in early 2015,
which added a job board later that
year. The program began conducting
college outreach last fall.
The website now includes postings
for internships and information and
guides for how companies can recruit
new employees, especially the younger, social-media-savvy generation.

College career fairs
Last fall, the ACA visited four college career fairs to educate professors
and students about the variety of job
opportunities available in the automotive aftermarket.
This fall, ACA will be visiting six
campuses: Texas A&M, College Station, Texas; Grove City College, Grove
City, Pa.; University of Northwestern
Ohio, Lima, Ohio; Ferris State University, Big Rapids, Mich.; University
of North Florida, Jacksonville, Fla.;
and Wheaton College, Wheaton, Ill.
It is part of the association’s strategy
to connect the industry and individual
companies with the next-generation
work force. It invites local employers
to join the career fairs and meet potential employees.
In some cases, local companies
connected the ACA with a college or
trade school.
“The Auto Care Careers on Campus
program works to expand the awareness of career opportunities in the automotive aftermarket at the post-secondary school level,” Ms. Hammer said.
“We have created relationships with
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“It’s a great opportunity
as an industry to market
our opportunities and talk
about what an impact
our industry actually
makes in the world.”
Auto Care Association photo

BETHESDA, Md. — This fall, Auto Care

Katy McQuiston,
Manager, Job and Career Development, ACA

several new schools that are eager to
hear about employment opportunities
in the industry, so that employers can
establish a new pipeline of talent at
schools that have been vetted by the
Auto Care Association. Bottom line,
this is an easy way to connect with
new schools and recruit high-quality
young people.”
Ideally, participating employers will
have internships or entry-level positions
available to offer students interested in
the auto care industry, she said.
Ms. McQuiston added that the
ACA relies on its members, who
may be alumni or have established
relationships, to introduce the association to college staff.
“The idea, really, is for the Auto
Care Association to create these relationships with colleges, universities
and technical schools, and make the
introduction to the different companies
in the local areas and then let those
companies build on that relationship
and go back year after year,” she said.
Last year at Grove City College,
the ACA was invited to come the day
before a campus job fair to have a luncheon with professors from different
departments and to speak before several classes about the industry.
Students then were encouraged to
visit the ACA table at the job fair. “And
we had the busiest table at the job fair,”
she recalled.
She said students generally are curious, and once they hear about the
various career opportunities at different levels of the industry, they are definitely interested. The general response
is, “Oh, I never thought of it that way,”
she said.
Ms. McQuiston said the industry
can use students with a variety of degrees, including business, marketing,
advertising, finance/accounting, engineering, technology, graphic design,
etc.
“You can have a high school degree
with some technical training. You can
have a four-year degree, and I know of
people with PhDs. The depth and the
breadth of education in this industry is
so varied,” she said.
“There’s a real education gap as far
as our industry and what we do, because so much of it goes unseen. I think
the world of the aftermarket is behind
the scenes. It’s the best-kept secret —
how a part goes from a manufacturer,
to a distributor, to a jobber, to a shop, to
get put on a consumer’s vehicle.
“But nobody sees that back end

stuff. It’s definitely an opportunity
to teach job seekers and career influencers — parents, professors, career
counselors — all the opportunities
that are there,” she said.
“It’s a great opportunity as an industry to market our opportunities and
talk about what an impact our industry
actually makes in the world. We live in
the United States, which is a completely car-driven society. The people here
rely on their cars for transportation —
to get to school, to get to work, to get to
the hospital, to go see grandma — that
without us, that world doesn’t exist,”
Ms. McQuiston said.
“...I think if we tell our story in
that way and talk about how we help
people, we keep cars on the road, and
we keep America moving, that is an
opportunity for us to gain some of the
best employees that are out there.”
Ms. McQuiston admitted it can be
challenging for companies to make
the investment to send an employee to
a day-long career fair.
“I would encourage any company
to try attending a job fair. At a career
fair, you have a lot of opportunities to
meet a lot of really eager students, and
they want to learn about your business just as much as you want to learn
about what they can do,” Ms. McQuiston said.
“I think it’s a great way to meet a
number of potential candidates, and
then you can follow up with them after that and bring them in and have a
formal interview. It really helps weed
out some of the candidates.”

ing and training an intern.
There also is the challenge of creating an internship job description outlining expectations for both the student and the employees that dissuade
many businesses from pursuing an internship program, she said. So one of
the ACA program’s goals is eventually to develop a template for internship
job descriptions that businesses could
adapt for their operations, she said.
Internships are considered an ideal
way to access qualified potential employees, according to the ACA, which
offers scholarships for college and
high school students who want a career in the auto care industry, including offering assistance for students
pursuing internships far from home.

Job recruitment
The Auto Care Careers job board
involves a network of associations,
including the Specialty Equipment

Market Association, Custom Automotive Network, Automotive Service
Association, Automotive Aftermarket
Association Southeast, HDA-Truck
Pride, National Independent Automobile Dealers Association, Society
of Collision Repair Specialists and
TechForce Foundation.
“So when you post on AutoCareCareers.org for your job, you’re actually
posting to like seven different sites
because they are all networked on the
back end,” Ms. McQuiston said.
Currently the job board has 500
job postings, and the ACA is hoping
to expand that. The number fluctuates
throughout the year.
A 30-day job posting for a technician/mechanic costs a company $75;
other individual job postings cost
$105 for members/$158 for non-members. Multiple job postings packages
also are offered.
The internship posting site is an area
that Ms. McQuiston hopes to grow
over time. Postings usually show up
during the fall and spring semesters.
Internships are free to post online, “so
we strongly encourage all of our companies to post their opportunities.”
The ACA also developed a recruitment guide for employers that provides information and statistics to help
attract the new generation of workers,
noting that “it can be challenging to
reach potential new applicants, especially those from the tech-savvy Millennial generation.”
Millennials, born between 1980 and
2000, will make up about 64 percent
of the work force by 2020, according
to the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.
Meanwhile, Baby Boomers, which
includes those born before 1965, are
beginning to retire.
See Social, page 21

Developing internships
More and more colleges are requiring internships as part of a student’s
degree completion.
“So we are seeing more of a demand for that. When we go to career
fairs, one of the things a career counselor asks is if we offer internships and
how many entry-level jobs do we have
available,” Ms. McQuiston said.
“Mentoring and training can be really time-consuming and ultimately
slow down productivity, but that investment you’re making to teach the
new technician and sharing knowledge, ultimately, is creating a succession plan for the shop and creating that
new pipeline of talent to keep your
business sustainable,” she said.
She noted it is important for business owners to reward employees who
take on the responsibilities of mentor-

During a career fair at Grove City College in Grove City, Pa., last fall, the Auto
Care Careers program encouraged students to consider pursuing a job in the
automotive aftermarket.
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Contact Brooke Stender,
Classified Sales Representative

CLASSIFIEDS

330-865-6117

fax: 330-836-1005 • e-mail: bstender@crain.com

BUSINESS FOR SALE

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Best One Tire & Service, one of the
largest dealers in the United States is
currently recruiting for the following
positions in several existing markets. We are also looking for
qualified applicants to fill these positions in new markets.
Commercial Sales Manager
Commercial Store Manager
Commercial Salesperson
Commerial Service Manager
36 year Tire/Auto repair business & Real estate - 13 bays
Vehicle Sales – Oregon, Ohio
Ken Marciniak (419) 249 6302 or (419) 345 4656

CASTINGS FOR SALE

TIRE CASINGS

No one is cheaper on original
truck casings:
44550R225 • 42565R225 • LP225

Call us toll free @ 877.812.8015
OEM WHEELS

Operations Manager
Retail Store Manager
Retail Assistant Manager
Retail Mechanic

Industry experience is helpful, but not required. The proper training
will be provided to equip the candidate for success.
All responses confidential. Relocation may be necessary.
If you want to be part of an organization whose vision is to become
the leading and most trusted provider of tires and services in each of
its geographic markets, please apply at HR@bestonetire.net

The World’s Next
Leading Brand

SALES MANAGER

With design and manufacture up to 32 inch UHP tire and 28 inch MT tire
(the world’s first made 40x15.50R28LT), TRI-ACE tire USA company is looking for Sales
Manager to develop sales of TRI-ACE brand UHP, Light Truck tire and MARK MA brand
Light Truck tire in the U.S.
Must travel and have history of success in growing sales and providing excellent
customer service to dealers as well as wholesalers.
Territory: Southeast, Northeast, Southwest & North Central. We offer
competitive salary and benefits. Must have 5+ year experience in sales of UHP and Light
Truck tire.
E-mail resume to: HR@TRI-ACETYRE.COM
TRI-ACE WHEEL & TIRE CORP. • www.tri-acetireusa.com

MAKE
YOUR

SOFTWARE

SERVICE TIRE TRUCK CENTERS - NOW HIRING
Experienced Store Managers !!
Join our growing team
• Locations from the Mid Atlantic to the Northeast
• Comprehensive Benefits
• Generous Profit Based Bonus Plan!
• 401k w/company match
• PTO & Much More!
Don’t wait for a great career opportunity!
Apply now at www.STTC.com/employment
Or nromero@sttc.com

One of the largest tire company in South America
Is recruiting for its new location in Florida the following:
•
•
•

PLT / Commercial salesperson for South Florida
PLT / Commercial salesperson for Caribbean
PLT / Commercial salesperson for Latin America

COMPETITIVE SALARIES, COMMISSION AND BONUS

All resumes are confidential

rm@gietires.com
EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

Semi Automatic
Wheel Polishing System

Super-singles, truck, light truck, passenger & motorcycle
aluminum or steel wheels with tires mounted.

ADVERTISMENT

POP
WITH

COLOR
TIRES WANTED
“SELL US YOUR TIRES!”

USED TIRES FOR SALE

USED TIRES

ALL SIZES • ALL GRADES

Office: 704-888-0095
Fax: 704-888-4009
Sales:
Mike Kluttz 704-465-0167
Angela Kluttz 704-465-8246
angela@kluttztire.com

Move Surplus
Inventory
Sell it in TIREBUSINESS

We will purchase outright, your entire inventory of new, used,
dated, or obsolete tractor rears, sprayer, or combine tires. Give us
a call or drop us a line with a description and we will make an
appointment to evaluate your stock.
Ph 507-616-1020 and ask for Jeff or email jeff@ntstiresupply.com

USED TIRES FOR SALE

Simple to operate & maintain. Very profitable. Three month ROI.
www.WheelPolishSpecialist.com

1-800-333-0268 or 573-270-0443

Sell it in TIREBUSINESS
TRUCK FOR SALE
OTR Boom Truck For Sale
2007 Sterling,
Tandem Axles
12916 IMT Crane
Diesel Mercedes Engine
Call Denton or Kevin
724-543-2000

Highlight Your
Equipment Supplies
& Business Tools HERE
Call 330-865-6117
for details
and program offers.

USED TIRES FOR SALE

USED TIRES & CASINGS
ALL SIZES
Passenger, Lt. Truck, Lg. Truck
Since 1957

Emanuel Tire, LLC

At
TIREBUSINESS.com,
you can:

Email: demanuel@emanueltire.com

• Submit a classified ad
• Read breaking news
• Submit story ideas
• Comment on news stories
• Search tire wholesalers
• Take the TB Poll
• Check your TB subscription status
• Request advertising information

TURN PAGE
FOR MORE
CLASSIFIEDS

800-445-1887
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Cottman recognizes top franchisees at meeting
Tire Business staff
ORLANDO, Fla. — Cottman Transmission and
Total Auto Care honored nine of its top franchisees with awards at its recent national franchisees meeting in Orlando.
“This past year has truly propelled Cottman to
a new level,” said Cottman Transmission President Randy Wright. “As a company, we’re proud
to spend another year exceeding our customers’
expectations for what an honest, transparent auto
experience should be. Our team is strong, and
we’re looking forward to the year ahead.”
Mr. Wright did not disclose performance
data for the group as a whole, but recognized
many individual franchisees:
• Don Harris, owner of Cottman of Louisville, Ky., received the group’s “Commitment
to Excellence” award, based on a series of
strong marks in all criteria judged, including
total revenue, revenue increase, operations
and participation within the franchise system.

Mr. Harris said receiving the award “really speaks volumes about the team we have in
place in Louisville. They’re hardworking, dedicated and committed to being better every day.”
• Greg Hulce from Cottman of Louisville
was recognized as “Manager of the Year,”
which goes to the individual with the highest
standards in professionalism, dedication and
sales, Cottman said.
• Cindy and Bob Cowie, owners of Cottman
of Norfolk, Va., were honored with the “Person
of the Year Award,” which goes to franchisees
who demonstrate a desire to be the best through
their actions, always representing Cottman in a
positive light and consistently acting as a shoul-

der to rely on for others in the Cottman system.
• Scott Stillwell, owner of Cottman of Lancaster, Pa., won the “Transmission Physician
Award” for his industry knowledge and dedication to promoting the work of women in the
automotive repair industry.
• Rob Kress, owner of Cottman of Flint,
Mich., received the “Founders Award,” given to
an individual who has overcome adversity. Mr.
Kress has overcome his share of trials throughout his career and has never turned away an opportunity presented to him, the company said.
• Fred Bowen, owner of Cottman of Winston-Salem, N.C., received the Top National
Account Development Award,” presented to
proactive and dedicated owners who work
hard to acquire and retain national accounts.
This year, two franchisees — Darby Devine, a
technician at Cottman stores in Durham, Greensboro, South Charlotte and Winston-Salem, N.C.,
and Ricky Wilcox, a technician at Cottman of
Cincinnati — received the “Technical Proficiency

Award” for demonstrating exceptional technical
knowledge of the automotive industry.
Cottman also recognized six million-dollar centers — in Denver; Greensboro, N.C.; Louisville;
New Orleans; Norfolk, Va.; and Waldorf, Md.
In addition, 34 Cottman centers were honored
with a “Customer Service Award” for providing
excellent service to their respective communities.
Those centers are in: Beaverton, Ore.; Brandon
and Fern Park, Fla.; Cincinnati; Columbia and Spartanburg, S.C.; Denver; Des Moines, Iowa; Durham,
Raleigh, South Charlotte and Winston-Salem, N.C.;
Gladstone, Independence, Kansas City and St. Peters, Mo.; Greensboro; Kenner, La Place and New
Orleans, La.; Lancaster, Stroudsburg and West
Mifflin, Pa.; Louisville; Maple Shade, Trenton
and Wilmington, Del.; Marietta, Ga.; Norfolk, Va.; Racine, Wis.; South Austin and The
Woodlands, Texas; Vancouver, Wash.; and
Wheat Ridge, Colo.
There are 51 Cottman Transmission locations across the U.S. in 20 states.

How point-of-sale financing gave my business a boost

By Jack Surface

I

’ve always been an avid hunter.
During my years in Indiana’s auto
mechanic industry, I’ve taken
many trips out West to hunt deer, elk
and other big game.
I can’t help but compare my love of
hunting and cars. One trait that both of
them share, I’ve noticed, is that things
are always changing.
Whether it’s the change of seasons,
changes in the weather, changes in the
car industry, or in the movement of the
animals and/or of the cars, I suppose
change comes with the territory.
One big change I’ve noticed after
40 years in the auto shop is this: In the

Specifically, my two stores
needed a program to make
it easy to offer customers a
good finance option right at
past, 70 percent of my busithe point of sale.
ness was exhaust related;
We’ve always had some
now exhaust work makes up
kind of financing program,
just 6 percent.
but either the programs would
The bulk of what my team
end up costing too much, or
does today at my two Midas
the customers would get destores in Anderson and Munnied because they needed too
cie, Ind., is brakes, tires and
Surface
good a credit score. One of the
other services, in that order.
Tires and brakes are consistently more programs we offered was available to
expensive than the exhaust work that customers for over a year, but barely got
used to make up the bulk of our business. used because it wasn’t worth the effort.
One day while online, I received
With that change in fixing more
tires and brakes comes the increas- an offer from a different kind of fiing need for good financing options. nance service. Called point-of-sale,

OPINION

or lease-purchase financing, it allows
someone who doesn’t necessarily have
good credit, but does have a good bank
account, to get approved for new tires
and a brake job, immediately.
I decided to give it a shot.
The customer looking to get financing can answer the approval questions
on their phone with the mobile app or
use our in-store computer. Not only
does this save time, but it helps the customers feel more comfortable because
they don’t have to state out loud some
of the requirements for qualification.
In almost every case, the customer
gets approved within minutes of submitting the application.
At each of our stores, we have three

or four people who are trained on it.
We offer it to everyone who has an issue with paying, or simply can’t afford
See Approval, page 21

Contact Brooke Stender,
Classified Sales Representative

CLASSIFIEDS

330-865-6117

fax: 330-836-1005 • e-mail: bstender@crain.com

Upcoming Special Reports

USED TIRES FOR SALE

August 28 issue
Ad closing August 16
32nd Annual Global
Tire Report
September 11 issue
Ad closing August 30
Faces of the Industry

Quality used tires

Customizable Mixes
Domestic & International Shipping
14”-24” Passenger Car, SUV, UHP & LT sizes
SEMA Show 2017
October 31-November 3, 2017
Las Vegas Convention Center

Visit Us at Booth #42059

Lakin Tire West
(800) 488-2752
P020_TB_20170814.indd 20

www.lakintire.com

Customers
r
can apply fo
financing on
computer or
mobile app.

Lakin Tire East
(800) 368-8473

September 25 issue
Ad closing September 13
Other Tire Updates: A Look at Specialty,
Industrial, Farm and OTR Tires
October 9 issue
Ad closing September 27
Focus on Business Best Practices

November 6 issue
Ad closing October 19
2nd TIA/SEMA/AAPEX Show Issue
– Including Announcement of the
Humanitarian Award Winner
November 20 issue
Ad closing November 8
TIA/SEMA/AAPEX
Show Coverage
December 4 issue
Ad closing November 21
Spotlight on New Products
December 18 issue
Ad closing December 6
Book of Lists

October 23 issue
Ad closing October 11
1st TIA/SEMA/AAPEX
Show Issue

For more information, contact Brooke Stender:
tel: 330-865-6117 email: bstender@crain.com
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AAPEX to expand education program
Tire Business staff
LAS VEGAS — The Automotive Aftermarket

Parts Expo (AAPEX) is expanding the education program for its 2017 event, to be held Oct.
31-Nov. 2 at the Sands Expo in Las Vegas.
For the first time, Northwood University
will offer sessions as part of the AAPEXedu
program, while the Automotive Service Association (ASA) and AVI (Automotive Video
Inc.) will provide technical training sessions.
The Auto Care Association and the Automotive Aftermarket Suppliers Association,
which co-own the expo, will host sessions
tailored to each of the communities within
AAPEX, organizers said.
Other education events planned, include:
 NARSA – the International Heat Transfer Association — will provide a program on
the latest trends and technologies in heating
and cooling systems.
 The Service Professionals Program
will feature a Service Professionals Summit,
during which an panel of experts will discuss
emerging technologies.
Carm Capriotto, founder and host of Remarkable Results Radio, a podcast that interviews inspiring and successful automotive
aftermarket professionals, will moderate the
panel discussion on Nov. 2, with a reception
to follow. The program also will feature under-

A group of automotive aftermarket industry experts talk at the 2016 AAPEX show.
AAPEX is expanding its educational program for the 2017 event in Las Vegas.
the-hood training by AVI and an Advanced
Vehicle Training session by ASA.
 A day-long REMANedu Conference
on Oct. 30, which also is part of AAPEXedu,
will feature a multi-faceted education and networking forum dedicated to remanufacturing.
Industry experts, panels and speakers will

showcase
remanufactured
products and their associated
technologies, along with the processes that go
into successful remanufacturing operations. A
panel of company leaders will offer insight and
an outlook for remanufacturing in 2018.
 NPD Group Inc. will provide the results

Aftermarket businesses broaden
scope as auto care destinations
Continued from page 10
outside the U.S., including five in Mexico.

Investment opportunity
In addition, ownership of Express Oil Change & Tire
Engineers went from one private equity to another, with
Golden Gate Capital of San Francisco buying majority
ownership from Carousel Capital of Charlotte, N.C.
Express Oil remains headquartered in Birmingham,
Ala., and led by its current management team, including
CEO Ricky Brooks.
Commenting on its reasons for investing in Express Oil,
Golden Gate Capital Managing Director Josh Cohen said:
“Express Oil is differentiated by its relentless focus on the
customer, including the utmost integrity in every interaction.”
Josh Olshansky, a managing director at Golden Gate
Capital, said his company had been evaluating investment
opportunities in the automotive aftermarket space for several years before committing to Express Oil, which he said
has a “leading automotive service platform with an excellent management team, strong service culture and proven
operating model.”
One of the fastest-growing auto service franchises of
late has been the AAMCO Total Car Care business, which
has been adding a range of automotive services to the business the past few years, lessening the chain’s dependency

on transmission repair as the primary revenue driver.
That transition, reflected in the addition of “Total Car
Care” to the brand’s identity, broadened the service portfolio to include brakes, oil changes, heat and air conditioning.
That evolution could include a move to start stocking
tires, according to a recent blog posting on the franchisor’s
website.
Recently AAMCO launched an initiative to “win the
Internet” through a series of marketing efforts, introduced
a revamped financing program for consumers and added a
new POS system for franchisees.
Combined, these have delivered to the AAMCO franchisee multiple revenue streams and the ability to out-compete auto repair chains in their markets, the company said.
The AAMCO Car Care Center network grew by 21 locations in 2016, and earlier this year franchisor AAMCO
International Inc. said it had as many as 68 more in the
queue for 2017.
The growth last year pushed the AAMCO network to
nearly 650 centers across North America. The expansion of the franchise network was coupled with sales
growth. Horsham, Pa.-based AAMCO noted earlier this
year that the average sales volume per outlet grew 4.1
percent last year over 2015 to $669,607, based in part
on the initiation of a consumer financing program that
gives customers access to multiple lenders through one
credit application.

of its annual Consumer Outlook Survey during
the “Aftermarket Outlook” session.
 IHS Markit will discuss trends in the
global automotive aftermarket industry during
its “Five Trends in Five Minutes” session.
More details on the AAPEXedu sessions is
available on the AAPEX website.
All AAPEXedu sessions
and programs are included in
the AAPEX online attendee
registration fee, which is $40
before Oct. 13.
To register, visit www.
aapexshow.com/news.
After the close of AAPEX,
the ASA will offer a day of
management and technical
training on Nov. 3, while
AVI’s advanced diagnostic
training will run Nov. 3-4.
Separate fees will apply for
the additional ASA and AVI
training, and attendees can
register for these programs
when registering for AAPEX.
AAPEX 2017 organizers expect to draw more than 2,200 exhibiting companies and 44,000 targeted buyers. About 158,000
automotive aftermarket professionals from more
than 140 countries are projected to be in Las Vegas
during AAPEX and the concurrent SEMA Show.

Approval for point-of-sale
financing is quick process
Continued from page 20
it, or just can’t do it right now. It’s a
nice alternative to the Midas credit
card.
Not everyone has great credit or
wants to sign up for a credit card,
but almost everyone has a checking
account. That’s all they need to get
approved for financing.
Recently a lady walked in our
store whose car tires were just about
ready to blow. The metal was showing and everything. But she didn’t
have the money to get new ones.
As she was leaving to drive back
to Indy, we said, “Wait — try this
program. If you get approved, we
can set up a payment plan that
works for you.” She jumped all
over it. It worked out great.
One huge result of offering
point-of-sale financing is our stores
are getting more return business. It
definitely brings people back. We
use it to build that relationship with
them, and then we get referrals.
Just the other day two people

came in and asked about the program because they heard about it
from a friend. We love the positive
word-of-mouth.
And return business, of course,
means more revenue. We’ve done
close to $10,000 in extra sales in
just the few months since offering
the financing. That represents a
5- to 10-percent increase in sales
a month — sales that never would
have happened otherwise.
Though we’ve only been using it
a short time, and we expect the increase in sales to continue. Hopefully that extra time and money
we’re saving will free me up to
spend more time out West hunting.
Note: Midas Anderson and Midas
Muncie use Acima Credit, which
provides lease-purchase financing at
the point of sale to tire companies.
Mr. Surface operates two Midas
stories in Indiana, one in Anderson
and the other in Muncie. He can be
reached at (765) 643-6983.

Social media network drives job search for Millennials
Continued from page 18
The ACA notes that young job
seekers search for jobs differently
than their elders, with nearly threefourths of 18- to 34-year-olds finding their last job through a social
media network, according to an Aberdeen Group study.
Nearly half of Millennials use
their mobile phones to search for a
job, but according to the ACA, a majority of career website pages are not
optimized for mobile-friendly use.
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“Given that Millennials are the largest
growing demographic in the country,
social recruiting is now the rule, not
the exception.”
Auto Care Association

“Given that Millennials are the
largest growing demographic in the
country, social recruiting is now the
rule, not the exception,” the recruitment guide said, noting that social

recruiting is the practice of using social media sites to recruit and screen
job candidates.
Noting that a company’s website
and social media are important to

Millennials searching for employment, the ACA recommended that
companies of all sizes need to invest
time and resources to improving
their digital presence.
Job seekers use a number of online platforms to research a company before they decide to apply for a
job opening, the ACA said.
At a minimum, a company needs
to have a “careers” section on its
website that provides information
on available jobs, workplace cul-

ture, opportunities for growth and
an overview of why the company is
a great place to work.
The ACA advises companies to
be active on LinkedIn for recruitment and on social networks, such
as Facebook and Twitter, to display
brand identity and culture for potential hires.
The ACA encourages companies
to post weekly on social media to
highlight the company’s culture and
work that employees are doing.
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ON THE MOVE

Bridgestone hires Hoeft
to fill vacant GCR post
NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Bridgestone Americas
Inc.’s GCR Tires & Service business has hired
Steve Hoeft, an operations specialist, to be its
chief operating officer, filling an open position.
Mr. Hoeft joins Bridgestone from Execution
Specialists Group (ESG),
where he led consulting
practice areas including
strategy development and
implementation, operations
and sales resource alignment, supply chain management and inventory rationalization.
Mr. Hoeft will be based
in Nashville and will lead
Hoeft
the operations function
of GCR, driving standardization, process
improvement and systems leadership across
more than 200 GCR store locations in the U.S.
and Canada.

U.K. online tire sales
pioneer joins SimpleTire
TREVOSE, Pa. — The founder of online tire
marketer BlackCircles.com, Michael Welch,
has joined the U.S.-based online tire retailer
SimpleTire L.L.C. as a strategic adviser.
Mr. Welch founded BlackCircles in 2001
which he claimed was the world’s first “click
& fit” for tires, and which became one of the
most successful tire retailers in the United
Kingdom before it was bought by Group Michelin in 2015.
Mr. Welch will continue to advise the board
of BlackCircles as well as serve as chairman
of Atterley.com, a network of independent fashion retailers.
“Michael is a pioneer in the e-commerce
and tire industries and we are excited to welcome him to SimpleTire,” said SimpleTire

CEO Andy Chalofsky.
“We believe his strong
experience, especially in
market development activity, will be extremely
valuable as SimpleTire
continues to grow.”
SimpleTire has a network of more than 2,000
suppliers, 10,000 installers
Welch
and sells more than 300
brands of tires.
The online retailer claims to have one of the
highest Net Promoter Scores (NPS) — which
measures customer loyalty — in the industry.
“We conducted an exhaustive search for
someone who would further strengthen our
board’s breadth of talent and background, and
we are delighted to have identified such an
outstanding individual,” Mr. Chalofsky said.
Mr. Welch started his first online tire business in 1995 in Liverpool, England, at the age
of 17. He sold that business to the U.K.’s fast
fit chain Kwik-Fit and joined the firm before
leaving in 2002 to launch BlackCircles.com.
“I admire SimpleTire for its innovative
business model and dynamic leadership team,
and I’m honored to be joining their exciting
journey,” Mr. Welch said.

Goodyear names Thune
to procurement position
AKRON — Goodyear has promoted Maureen

Thune

Thune to chief procurement officer, succeeding
the retiring Mark Purtilar.
Ms. Thune, an eightyear Goodyear veteran,
now is responsible for
sourcing and procurement of all raw materials,
equipment, supplies and
services across the company globally.

Auto sales continue to slide
Continued from page 4
12 percent at Dodge.
Volume dropped 1.7 percent at the
Honda brand and rose 3.7 percent at
Acura. Overall, American Honda
truck sales slipped 4.2 percent and
car deliveries edged up 1.9 percent.
Analysts said sales in the second
half of the year will pivot on additional incentive spending and production.
“Through the first six months of
the year, the SAAR has averaged
just 16.9 million units, below the
17.2-million-unit pace of the first half
of 2016,” said Christopher Hopson,
manager of North America light-vehicle forecasting for IHS Markit.
“We expect some rebound from the

sales pace in the first half of the year,
but overall light vehicle demand does
seem to be stuck in neutral.”
Mr. Hopson said IHS Markit has
cut its forecast for industrywide U.S.
sales in 2017 to 17.1 million from
17.3 million units.
J.D. Power said incentives averaged $3,876 per new vehicle in the
first two weeks of July, a high for the
month and an increase of 7.8 percent
from the previous July record set in
2016.
ALG estimates new-vehicle incentives in the U.S. averaged $3,565
in July, or 4.7 percent higher than
July 2016. GM, FCA, Ford and Nissan were the biggest spenders on
discounts last month, ALG found.

BestDrive expands into Kansas
Continued from page 4
customers have access to Continental’s tires and technology solutions
regardless of their fleet size.
“Our goal is to make sure that eventually every fleet in North America
has convenient access to Continental
products and digital solutions,” the
spokesperson said. “Ensuring service
excellence, in a convenient location
for fleet operators, is one of the core
elements of BestDrive’s strategy.”
Citing statistics that show that
retreaded truck tires generated $3.2
billion in revenue in 2016 (including
casings), the company said its strategy includes opening locations for
fleet operators to support “the high
demand for retread tires.”
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According to BestDrive, three commercial fleets have become customers
at the new facility in Kansas City, including Linaweaver Construction &
Hauling of Lansing, Kan., and Seaboard Transport, a domestic pork production and processing transportation
company headquartered in Shawnee
Mission, Kan.
BestDrive Commercial Tire Centers offer fleet tire management with
Continental and General Tire brand
products, as well as other supplemental tire brands.
The company offers retread solutions as part of the ContiLifeCycle
program, which the company said is
designed to lower costs and prolong
the life of a Continental tire.

Since 2009, Ms. Thune has served in a variety of financial leadership roles with Goodyear, most recently as vice president of internal audit.

Akebono appoints director
of aftermarket business
FARMINGTON HILLS, Mich. — Akebono Brake

Corp. has hired Russ Stebbins to the newly
created position of director, aftermarket business unit, for the brake friction materials manufacturer.
Mr. Stebbins is responsible for securing new opportunities for growth of
the company’s aftermarket
business in the NAFTA region and Latin America.
“Our reputation and success in delivering best-inclass friction products provides a strong platform by
Stebbins
which to extend our value
more widely in the aftermarket,” said Wilm Uhlenbecker, president and CEO. “Russ’ experience in
growing technology brands will help us develop
the strategies to grow this business.”
Mr. Stebbins most recently served as director of the automotive aftermarket for Lumileds L.L.C. and previously held several positions at various global locations with TRW
Automotive (now ZF Friedrichshafen AG).

ACA names Andrews head
of heavy-duty programs
BETHESDA, Md. — The Auto Care Association

(ACA) has appointed Sheila Andrews to the
newly created position of director, heavy-duty
programs.
In her new role, Ms. Andrews will be responsible for developing programs that respond to the immediate and future needs of

the heavy-duty equipment industry, the ACA
said. She also will be tasked with creating
strategies that will directly impact industry efficiency and strengthen competitiveness within the independent heavy-duty aftermarket.
Ms. Andrews previously served as ACA director, government affairs.

NASTF executive director,
Skip Potter, set to retire
ST. JOHNS, Fla. — Skip Potter, executive director of the National Automotive Service Task
Force (NASTF), plans to retire Aug. 31 after
five-plus years at the head of the organization.
NASTF Board Member Donny Seyfer, co-owner of Seyfer Automotive of Wheat Ridge, Colo.,
will assume duties as interim executive while the
foundation seeks a replacement for Mr. Potter.
NASTF Chair Steve Douglas lauded Mr. Potter
for his “hard work, professionalism and can-do
attitude” that resulted in the largest membership
growth in NASTF’s history, expansion of the vehicle security registry and resolution of countless
information requests.
Mr. Potter served more
than 45 years in many segments of the automotive
industry, including parts
distribution, tool sales, service, the motorsports press
and the industry’s not-forprofit sector.
“I have had a wonderful
and rewarding career in
Potter
the automotive parts, tool
and service industry,” Mr. Potter said. “To end
it as the executive director of such a valued organization as NASTF is an honor that makes
me very humble and proud.”
The NASTF’s mission is to identify, communicate and resolve gaps in the availability
and accessibility of auto service information,
service training, diagnostic tools, and equipment for automotive service professionals.

Dill Air Control’s Rigney on track
to assume TIA presidency in 2019
service TPMS-equipped vehicles properly and also
has elected Brian Rigney, president of Dill Air Con- educating consumers about TPMS, TIA said.
Mr. Rigney is active in both the training
trols Products, as secretary of its board of
and government affairs committees of TIA,
directors, putting him in line to become the
and he plans to continue his efforts to help
group’s president in 2019-20, according to
update TIA training modules, the associaTIA’s bylaws.
tion said.
Mr. Rigney was elected at the June 21-23
According to TIA’s succession plan, Mr.
TIA board meeting.
Rigney will become the association’s vice
He will take office Oct. 30 during the Globpresident in 2018-19 and president in 2019al Tire Expo-Powered by TIA in Las Vegas,
20. He will continue in 2020-21 as immedisucceeding John Evankovich, director of
ate past president, an advisory role.
Sam’s Club’s Tire & Battery Centers, who will
Also at the June meeting, the board
become vice president.
Rigney
re-elected Mike Wolfe, owner-operator of
A 16-year veteran of the tire industry,
Mr. Rigney began his career as a mechanical engi- Southeastern Wholesale Tires, to a second threeneer maintaining design control over OEM products, year term as board treasurer. Mr. Wolfe’s new term
according to TIA. He also participated in meetings also will begin Oct. 30.
Mr. Wolfe has been on the TIA board for the past
of the Society of Automotive Engineers to develop a
test plan for tire pressure monitoring system sensors nine years.
A 39-year veteran of the tire industry, he also has
and valve stems, the association said.
Under Mr. Rigney’s direction, Dill and its 125 em- served 16 years on the board of the North Carolina
ployees have performed a number of TPMS training Tire Dealers Association and was that association’s
seminars since 2005, instructing tire dealers how to president in 2004-05.

BOWIE, Md. — The Tire Industry Association (TIA)

Bridgestone OTR’s Cole moves to Firestone unit
NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Taylor Cole, president of Bridgestone Americas’ OTR
business unit, is leaving that position
to take over as president of Firestone
Building Products L.L.C., a sister company under the Bridgestone umbrella.
Mr. Cole, who joined Bridgestone
in 2015, is succeeding Tim Dunn, who
will retire Oct. 1 after more than 31

years with Firestone and parent
company Bridgestone Americas.
Bridgestone has not named Mr.
Cole’s successor in the OTR sector. Prior to joining Bridgestone,
he was managing director of U.S.
new equipment and aftermarket
business units at Howden North
America Inc.

Cole

Firestone Building Products is a manufacturer and
supplier of commercial roofing systems, roofing accessories, green roofing systems
and daylighting systems, vegetative roofing systems, metal
wall panels, insulations, pond
liners and geomembranes.
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Tentative labor agreements affect
11,000 workers at a dozen plants
Continued from page 1
in Topeka, Kan.; Local 831 in Danville,
Va.; and Local 959 in Fayetteville, N.C.
“We believe we have crafted a new labor
agreement that positions both Goodyear
and the United Steelworkers for success
in the future,” Jim Allen, Goodyear’s vice
president, global labor relations, said.
The Goodyear locals have scheduled informational meetings throughout August,
with voting scheduled at least for the Topeka plant on Aug. 21.
Bridgestone’s contract covers more than
3,000 employees at six sites — Local 7 in
Akron; Local 310 in Des Moines, Iowa; Local 787 in Bloomington, Ill.; Local 884 in
Russellville, Ark.; Local 1055 in La Vergne,
Tenn.; and Local 1155 in Warren County,
Tenn. — according to the spokeswoman.
Contract ratification votes are scheduled
for Aug. 15 and 17, according to Local
310’s website.
“After many rounds of respectful negotiation, we were able to reach a mutually
satisfactory tentative agreement that we believe benefits our teammates and our manufacturing facilities involved. Ratification
votes will be held in the coming weeks,” the
Bridgestone spokeswoman said.
The Sumitomo pact covers its U.S. site in
Tonawanda, N.Y., represented by Local 135.
The facility transferred to Sumitomo from
Goodyear in late 2015 after the firms dis-

solved their alliance. The USW spokesman
said the deal covers about 1,000 workers.
According to Bill Jackson, SRUSA’s
vice president of human resources, “Both
parties in the negotiations were thorough
in their preparations and leveraged a longstanding respectful relationship to come to
a tentative agreement. SRUSA looks forward to ratification and a continued productive relationship with the USW.”
Summaries of the Bridgestone and
Goodyear deals were not made available
prior to the deadline for this issue. However, Local 135 released a summary of
its deal with Sumitomo on its website.
Tonawanda union employees will receive
a 75-cent wage increase in the first payroll
period following ratification followed by a
20-cent increase each year for the duration
of the contract, according to the summary.
On the retirement front, the summary said all employees will be moved to a
grandfathered 401k plan with a $100 per
year increase in contribution. All new
hires also will be enrolled automatically
into a 401k plan.
Healthcare saw some significant changes
with a $1.50 per week increase in premiums
from 2018-21 and no increases in 2022. A
high deductible plan with a health-savings
account also will be available.
Local 135 said in its summary that
the bargaining committee believes it ad-

“We believe we
have crafted a new
labor agreement
that positions both
Goodyear and the
United Steelworkers for success in
the future.”
Jim Allen
Goodyear Vice President,
Global Labor Relations

dressed most of the issues membership
deemed important through a survey taken
prior to the bargaining process.
According to a statement on Local 135’s
website, those included: general wage increases; sick/personal days; increased 401k
contributions; elimination of the two-tier
wage scale; preservation of COLA and
VEBA; and more advance notice regarding
open shift scheduling, among others.
The union and Sumitomo agreed to
form a joint committee to look at standards
and methods for developing standards. According to the summary, no changes can
be made without mutual agreement.

Texarkana bond issue
targets Cooper plant

Continued from page 1
53-year-old Texarkana plant, citing “competitive reasons.”
The bond declaration, passed by the Texarkana board of directors at its Aug. 7 meeting, notes that, “Whereas, the company proposes to acquire, construct and equip certain additional
facilities at the (Texarkana) plant….”
Texarkana is one of three tire plants Cooper operates in the
U.S. It is rated at 31,000 tires a day with more than 1,700 hourly employees represented by United Steelworkers Local 752L.
Those workers are working under a contract that runs
through Jan. 29, 2019.
The ordinance also calls for the city of Texarkana to own
any “land, buildings, structures and other improvements related thereto and those items of machinery, equipment and other
tangible personal property financed, in whole or in part, with
the proceeds of the bonds” and lease such assets to Cooper for
the duration of the bond period.
In addition, Cooper intends to enter into an agreement for
payments in lieu of taxes with the city under terms outlined in
documents presented at the board meeting.
Cooper has not publicized any major expansions or upgrades to the Texarkana plant in recent years, but Local 752L's
newsletter from February 2016 discusses a series of upgrades
Cooper was making at that time to the mixing department
(two new mixers), mill room, tire building area (new VMI
Maxx builders) and curing and finishing
department, where the company put
in 47 new curing presses.
The city is working with U.S.
Bank National Association, a
banking association “organized
under and existing by virtue of the
laws” of the U.S., with a corporate
trust office in St. Paul, Minn.

ANRPC: Three factors influence rubber shortage
Continued from page 1
All of these make the supply and pricing
picture unclear at best through year-end
2017, according to ANRPC Secretary General Nguyen Ngoc Bich.
Three factors in particular are likely to continue to year-end, according to Mr. Nguyen.
“Firstly, there will be more tapped areas to
be discarded or abandoned,” he said. “Secondly, the opening for tapping of young trees
in some areas will be further postponed.
“Thirdly, the low productivity of rubber
trees in the non-traditional areas will not be
changed substantially,” Mr. Nguyen said.
Because of low prices, some NR farmers
are expected to reduce harvesting and delay
resumption of tapping of wintered trees, the
ANRPC said in the June 2017 issue of its
monthly publication, Natural Rubber Trends
& Statistics.
Also, members of the International Tripartite Council (IRCo) — Thailand, Indonesia and Malaysia — announced plans in July
to adopt “export restriction measures” to try
and stabilize NR prices.
The leadership of IRCo did not respond to
queries.

What stakeholders say
While it’s difficult to pinpoint climate change
as a cause of NR shortages, there is a growing
consensus within the NR industry that climate
change is a factor, according to an industry
source who asked to remain anonymous.
“We’ve had one of the hottest years on record in the U.S.,” the source said. “People
are getting to recognize that temperatures
are changing around the world. We’re having heavy rains at times and in places where
you used to be tapping trees.”
Prices have reached the point where some
farmers are cutting Hevea trees to sell the wood,
rather than tap them for rubber, the source said.
Some Hevea acreage went inactive as NR prices dropped in parallel to oil, said Katrina Cor-
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nish, endowed chair and Ohio Research Scholar,
Bioemergent Materials at Ohio State University.
Some of it will not come back, and some have
already been replaced, Ms. Cornish said.
“Demand is rapidly and steadily increasing,” she said. “But new plantings are restricted and, of course, take a lot of time to establish.
“Deforestation moratoria on Hevea and on
palm oil are gaining traction, so when financials support the felling of Hevea and replanting with palm oil, Hevea may have no place
to go for new plantings,” Ms. Cornish said.
While no one has an accurate figure, there
probably are more than 5 million small
farmers in Southeast Asia trying to make
a living from tapping Hevea trees, according to Michael Fraley, CEO of PanAridus
L.L.C., a Casa Grande, Ariz.-based guayule
rubber development firm.
“I appreciate the plight of farmers trying
to get value for a commodity linked to factors beyond their control,” Mr. Fraley said.
“This is a problem for the sustainable natural rubber initiative, because the industry
has no clue where the farmers come from.”
Mr. Fraley said he is an advocate of the
idea that Hevea-producing countries have
tried to run the NR business as a cartel.
“When we have a biological product
produced in such a small area, leaf rot and
weather patterns can seriously affect both
supply and pricing,” he said.
Nevertheless, the sustainable rubber program at General Motors Co. could have a
major effect on supply and pricing if it is
successful, according to Mr. Fraley.
“This is a major customer saying, ‘I want
this,’” he said.
Of all the tire makers contacted for this
story, only Continental Tire the Americas
L.L.C. replied.
Conti said NR supply shortages have not affected its rubber procurement, and it has been
able to obtain all the NR it needs so far this year.
“We do not see natural rubber pricing as
soft this year, especially when you look at

the first quarter, when it was well above $2
per kilo,” the tire maker said. “We expect
volatile natural rubber pricing to continue,
since price depends on various market conditions such as weather, socio-political issues and overall supply and demand.”
Flooding and poor wintering in rubber-growing nations can have an impact on
price, according to Conti. “Deforestation is,
of course, a concern, which is why Continental continues to invest in dandelion rubber research,” the company said.

Alternative rubber sources
With potential concerns over Hevea supply, what role will alternative sources play in
the future, both as a source of NR supply and
an influence on pricing?
NR sources such as guayule and Kok-saghyz
dandelions will be important, but not for the
next several years, according to the consensus
of experts interviewed for this story.
“Alternative NR sources such as guayule
and Russian dandelion are not probably going to affect demand and supply for Hevea
very soon,” Mr. Nguyen said.
“It is good news that we will have reserves
of NR for the future beside that from Hevea,” he said. “Nevertheless, research and
development may still be ahead to enable the
sustainable production as well as the economic viability of NR from those plants.”
The U.S. obtains at least 90 percent of its
NR from Southeast Asia, so sources from
other areas are extremely desirable, according to the anonymous source. But it will be
five to 10 years minimum before guayule,
dandelions and other alternative NR sources
make an impact in the market.
“We’re looking at all sorts of investments,”
the source said. “But dandelion growers are
telling me they can do really well only when
Hevea rubber is at $5 or $6 a kilo, and currently it’s $1.50.”
Taraxagum, the dandelion rubber Conti

is developing, should enter commercial production in the next five to 10 years and then
flow step by step into Conti’s rubber products, according to the company.
Conti launched its first winter test tire
with an all-dandelion tread in 2014, but
doesn’t see Taraxagum completely replacing Hevea even in the next few decades, the
company said.
“It will be a stepwise development, as
we still have a long way to go to industrialize dandelions,” it said. “After that start,
over years we might get to 10 percent being
sourced from dandelion rubber.”
Ohio State’s Ms. Cornish, an expert on the
agronomy and development of both guayule
and dandelions, said both sources are still
some time away from commercialization,
especially on commodity markets.
“It is very important, in my opinion, to focus both on premium niche markets and to
fully valorize their co-product streams,” she
said. “This is much easier, at the moment,
for guayule latex/bio-oil than for rubber
dandelion/inulin.
“Guayule is ready to go from the agronomy point of view, but dandelion cannot
greatly expand until the agronomy is further
developed,” she said.
Mr. Fraley predicted that guayule will be a
factor in the NR market in eight to 10 years. If
the different stakeholders started pulling together today, he said, there could be guayule tires
on the market in four or five years. But first the
funding would have to be there, he said.
“We no longer need to research — we need
to fund production,” he said. “But a lot of tire
manufacturers are still on the sidelines.”
Mr. Fraley said he hopes that someday guayule will represent 15 to 20 percent of the NR
market share, which would mean 80,000 to
100,000 acres of guayule under cultivation.
With the problems facing Hevea, it can’t
happen soon enough, he said.
“Leaf blight is on the list as a chemical
weapon,” he said.
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